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VOL. 48 SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO, THURSDAY MARCH IB, lOil
NO. 27
'SCOUTS RAO ARflOSEV ELT AT SFOUR BIGSUMMER SCHOOLw BITTER COLD
IN THE EAST III DUKE CITY! ALBUOUERUUE FIRES TODAYj BULLY IE10STAR
rebels sneak
intuoiz
Elude Guard and Blow Up
Part of Barracks With
Nitro-Glyceri-
i
Fifty-Si- x Miles an Hour Gale Dr. E. McQueen Gray Gives New Mexico Enthusiasm Ma- - Pensacola, Florida, Threa-Duk- e City Received Them
tened With Complete j With Open A-m- s and
Destruction Free Automobiles
nifest in Ovation TenDetails of Course OfferedBlowing Over New
Company of Infantry Sent
Out Several Miles to
Seek Cover dered Himby UniversityEngland
MB BBRIM BOBSSlSAW TRE1B FBIEHO "TEDDY"OF 36 DEGREESiOSCK ES8LE COiES mKE8 NOTING 0000 SPEECHAfiEROPLAKES TO .BE USED
d Los i Wielder of the Big Stick Deliver- -Both San Francisco anNew York Experiences Unusual Cherokee, Who Killed Laguna
THEY LOST BHLT TWO KEN
Town in Fever of Excitement and
Spent Last Night
Sleepless.
ed a "Personal" AddressInjustice Perpetrated Upon
Feo-pi- e
of Commonwealth by
Congress- -
Indian, ToServe Three Angeles Have Costly Con
flagrations.
Transportation Equipment Is
Being Assembled at San
Antonio.
Frigidity for This Time
of the Year. More Years.
Montgomery, Ala. .March 6. Tele.Every imh of standing room 1n tneWith the governor out of town, theYork, March lfi A cold snapNewSan Antonio, March 16. The first Albuquerque was oc- - puone reports indicate tnat a lire,-LvHtv for this limp of .secretary of the territory ill with a Elks' theater at
To Them.
xxxxxxxxxxxxxxx
Tribute to Scouts. X
"Col. Rmseve!t vus imniedi- - X
utcly ;i'ct by Mayor John W. X
E'd.-r- . ih governor and sa!, X
and me reception committee, X
and between cheering X
crcviJs to the north veranda X
X i maneuvers of troops in the camp ware
,h vor holds nracticallv the entire sever cold, the captain of the mount--
, cupied last evening. Flags and biint- - starting at y tins morning, tnroauuih
to destroy Pensacola, Fla. The fiiT.von the program today. It was pro-- the supremo court clerk, ing in profusion decorated the stagecastprn nnrtion of the country tightly, ed ponce,
adjutant general, the territorial ' and theater. The colonel was pre- -theThe temperature J . . U . .. nil. (hie . ........ ..,posed to send out a compare oi hhj.ii-
-
gapped today,
try several miles. .to seek cover al;d j h(,re, has dropped
has gained headway in ten city blocks.
1 he flames are fanned by a stifT nroth- is
west wind. The buildings in eight dif- -
fe.ent blocks ii avo tveen destroyed. .X
t g engineer aim Ullici ununua avcj, imo vcij uncu u. .ia..ui mn.- -:!6 degrees to
was a dull morning at the capitoi. and at once plunged Into ms speecn.
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
i delivered in characteristic epigram- -Mr. Ervien Back.above during the night.
The drop)
was accompanied by a gale averaging
56 miles an hour, that swept the New ' Land Commissioner It. P. Ervien mafic style and punctuated with
fre- - Lors $150,000.
for aeroplanes to look lor tnem.
Significant Preparations.
San Antonio, Texas. March 16. A
significant turn was given to the mili-
tary maneuvers in this city when fast
freinht trains bearing ammunition
has returned from Clayum where he jquent laughter and applause from the buildings.Mobile. March 10. NineEngland coast.
Fifty on Stranded Steamer, went
on business and where he visited audience. The duty of good citizen-- , iK,.U(!ing t!,e southern Hotel, were
New York, March lfi. The
sudden departure from New
York of Senor Limantour, the
Mexican minister of finance,
after a week of conference and
negotiations, is now explained
by the understanding that he
has succeeded in effecting a
tentative plan by which sub-
stantial reforms are expected
immediately and to beto begin
put into effect by the Mexican
government and the leading
being satisfied, are
to aid in restoring peace.
Senor Limantour bars with
him the full expression of the
hia son Jo in rjrvien. wuo is ill Uliouicas silil) in tiieiui ami ui kuuu uuku-- , . , The loss s $15li,iM"i. jFifty men' . ,, , ,,.i.-tnp-- Ennii ri-- ht alone, shin in particular to make New Mexi-- iWashington, March lfi
are in peril today aboard-th- e strand Fire Under Control.Mobile, March 10. At 1 o'clock, the
and provisions began to arrive today.
The ammunition is of a type usually Mr. Ervien says that
tnere. was snow co a great anu aiai..,
there Sunday night and that the farm- - was the burden of his speech, whiched British steamer Manchuria, ashore
was listened to with closest attention long distance telephone from
Pensa-
cola reported that the fire was prac- -
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
of tne Alvarado, where he X
ii'Ki'c a U w brief remarks of X
commendation and sipprecia- - X
lion lo the '.joy of Santa X
Fe ami Albuquerque, who were X
drawn up erect anil statuesque X
in their brand new uniforms X
at the station in bis honor.' X
The was nutspok- - X
en in his expressions of sur- - X
prised admiration at ihe show- - X
ing made by the Scout. He X
is deeply interested in the Hoy X
Scout movement, and his litt'.e X
speech of a few minutes to the X
boys was appropriate and sin- - X
cere and loudly cheered." Al- - X
hniinerniie Journal. X
throughout. tically under control.
used in active service. Another in-
dication on which many constructions
are placed is the fact that much roll-
ing stock is held in readiness in the
railroad yards here. This consists
on the Virginia coast, thirty miles
south of Cape Henry- - The Little Isl-
and life saving station has reported
to the United States life saving serv-
ice here that a furious northwest
As Colonel Roosevelt drove along
the streets he lifted the black soft hat j EXCLUSIVE HARVARD DORMI- -
he wore wherever he noticed a party;. TORY DESTROYED BY FIRE
of women saluting him. He usually j Cambridge. March 16. Randolph
era are expecting good crops this
year.
For the Treasury.
Territorial Treasurer M. A. Otc.ro
has received the following sums for
the treasury: James Sutherland, treas-
urer of Chaves county, $1,574.55; Will-
iam M. Robins, treasurer of Sierra
county, $342.46; Dr. T. W. Watson,
V
s
A
'.X
V
- X
'
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
.X
which will X largely of box cars, stock ana nats storm is raging aim msii um vessel i
in danger of going to pieces.
Went Ashore in Gale.
such as would be used in transporta-- j
tion of horses, artillery, and food sup-
plies. In addition to these an entire Washington, D. C, March 16. The
life saving crew on the beach is doing ; treasuner of Lincoln county
acknowledged the shouts of the men; Hail, one of tha most exclusive Har-wit- h
the wave of his hand and a smile. vard dormitories, on Mount Auburn
The hat was much the worse fori street, was partly destroyed by fire
wi-ar- . early today. One student was res- -
Perfect physical health was written j cued unconscious "and many others
all over the athletic statesman. i barely had time to escape the flames.
On the stage in the theater were j five AUTO STORES GO
train load of pontoon bringes came
with the other equipment. It is said
in military circles that this is the first
time in the history of a military mobi
XXXXXXXXXXXXXXX
be made the basis of peace.
The presence here at the hotel
Astor.of Senor Madero, father
of the provisional president,
together with his three sons,
brothers of the provisional
president, the fact that Liman-
tour had been through three
generations, the confidential
advisor of the Madero family
and the fact that Limantour
and Renor Madero have been
everything possible to save the crew. Back Tomorrow.
The vessel went ashore during a gale j Chief Clerk F. Asplund of the de-o-
the night of March 7. Eight of the partment of education which he rep-cre-
were rescued at that time un-- 1 resented at Mobile recently during a
rier the ereatest aifficulties and at-- i convention of school superintendents.
UP IN SMOKE. Marching with the air and precision
of veteran warriors, and their faces
lization for maneuver purposes that
such equipment has been a part of the
necessaries for transportation of
sealed, besides Colonel Roosevelt.
Governor Mills, Mayor Elder, Captain
C.eoree Curry. Dr. Robert Smart, Col.
San Francisco. March 10. An ex
.! beaming with delight at seeing once..... i,i ,v,.j,ia'tr lighten is exnected home tomorrow. Mr. As- - plosion of fuel oil this morning str.rt
IM. L. St 'in. Col. M. M. Padgett, Col. ed a fire that destroyed five automo-plund had a very interesting trip audand save the vessel, when the present
storm came up. ! Mrs. Asplund accompanied him.
armies across streams. Just what all
this means is not known, but the un-
dercurrent about the camp is to the
effect that Uncle Sam desires to be
with 'Jose D. Sena, George W. Annuo.; bile stores on Vanness avenue
hun- -their stocks. The loss is oIra A. Ab-E- .
Walker,Gale Is Abating.
in conference while important X
messages have been exchanged "X
the finance minister X
University summer ocnooi. Frank W. Clancy, Judge
Superintendent Clark has received j bolt siomon Luna, A. dred thousand collars.
nioro Santa Fe and their dear friends
and relatives the Santa Fe Hoy Scouts
twenty-thre- e strong were the cyno-
sure of all eyes as they reached the
plaza.
The boys returned at noon from A-
lbuquerque where they were the guests
of the Duke City Scouts, Theodore
Washington, later reported that the a communication from Dr. E. Mc-- van an(j Alfred Grnnsfeld, F. A. i F! R E DESTROYS DRY GOODS
Queen Gray, president of the-- Univergale is abating and that the
men probably will be saved.and
Mexico City, added signif- - X
to the situation. X
ready in the event his services are
needed across the border. There is
suggestion, too, in the fact that the
commissary department has placed
orders for provisions to last 20,000
men four months.
X
STORE AT LOS ANGELES.
Los Angeles, Calif., March 16. Fire
early today in- - the R. Lane dry goods
sity of New Mexico informing him
that the university will open a sum
Hubbell, A. B. McGaffey, R. R. Larkin,
H. P. Bardshar, Col. W. M. Berger.
J. E. Saint, F. B. Schwentker, Isaac
Barth, Captain Fritz Muller, Master
xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx
j Roosevelt day, which was yesterday.mer school in Albuqueifliie June 5. store building in the business district j
El Paso March 10. Juarez spent a
Four Tugs Lost in Storm.
Erie, Pa., March 16. Four Erie
tugs are missing, following terrific
gale which swept Lako Erie last night
and it is believed they are lost with
their crews.
Transports Expected at Galveston.
Galveston, March 16. The mansu- -
The Rev. James Grattan Mythen.
who was in charge of the scouts from
this city, could not speak too highly
of the splendid way In which the Al
threatened a block of large retail;
stores. The fire finally was confined
to the building where the fire origi-- i
nated.
The session will last six weeks ter-- Roosevelt Armijo, Master Cameron
minating July 14. Further details are Biac.5 and little Miss May Hawthorne
given by Dr. Gray as follows: Clark.
"Accommodation to the extent of the immediately on the close of his
facilities will be provided dress Colonel Roosevelt returned, ac IWent Down With All on Board.
Cleveland. March 16. Later three tor students who desire to live on the icompanied by his escort, in automo-
vers are awaiting the arrival of three
thousand coast artillery troops from
Hampton Roads. General Mills hopes
to have his entire brigade in camp
by the end of the week. The trans-
ports probably will arrive tomorrow.
WILL BE A RIVAL OF
NORTHERN AFRICA,oi the tugs were accounted for, but thej cam,nls during the session of Summer j Djies to the Alvarado for the banquet,
buquerque scouts and their families
entertained the Santa Feans. "The
boys behaved excellently," he said,
"and they seem to have tha time of
their lives."
Tha boys were even more exuber
3leepless night last night with the
streets patroled by a double guard and
practically the entire garrison under
arms in front of the barracks and
headquarters. It is not known how
many composed the party of insurrec-to- s
who eluded the guards last night,
got into town and partially destroyed
the federal barracks with
They carried out their plans with
the loss of but two men.
Railroad Cut to Pieces.
El Paso. Texas, March 16. Colonel
Silver Spray; with a crew of seven is
known to have gone down with all on
School. j which proved one of the most brilliant
Fees will he as follows: Inclusive j and imposing social events in the
T.iiiion top Five dollars: Chemistry citv's history. The beautiful mainboard.
Date Growing in Lower Rio Grande
Valley Promises to Be Very
Profitable. j ant over tne outing and wore particu-
larly well pleased with the automobile
CUNNINGHAM FUNERAL
CEREMONIES TONIGHT. SENATORIAL DEADLOCK AT '
DENVER TO BE BROKEN.
Laboratory fee, $5.00. Physics Labor--1 dining room of the hotel was appro
atory fee, $2.00; board and lodging,
' priately decorated with the national
six weeks. $:;0.i)0." Boarder's . bring colors and flowers in profusion and all
with them bed linen, blankets and tow- - j the appointments were in that exquis-el- s
They may come into residence tte taste which always characterizes a
rides their'young friends gave them.
Said on youngster: "Talk about
your 'joy riding' Albuquerque fcave it
Midnlaht Service Will Be Conducted Brownsville,
Texas. March 16. Date!
culture is rapidly finding a place in
the fruit productions of southwestBy Visiting Oklahoma Masonic
Delegation. to us. It's a great burg- - lots to ee4th without extra charge. , n",u ,uc ""on June
Indicatlons Point to the Election This
Week of County Judge John
R. Dixon.
Denver, Colo., March 6 Strong
Tamborel, the commander at Juarez,
stated this morning, that the bomb
thrown into the military barracks last
and nobody w&s;u did no damage
and tho people just as nic-- as pie."Texas. For the past five years those
who know how to grow this delicious.Mayor .1. w. Elder a asSneeial courses for teachers, covering The boys were particularly well im- -Colonel Roosevelt madePimcrnl ceremonies over the re Toasiroasier. . ... , , . ,., ,
all high sctiooi suojecw win ue K , fhim"L "ale uwn M'DNis.cd wlth M, Roosevelt who wenthe of thf. late Harper S. Cunningranlnred. The shots of sentries indications of a break in the senatorial pd The mathematical professor,!" V,J' . .. . B . in many parts of the country and have , hi .., m u,,i ,.h
. ,. , j, j. ,i rnntv i - - ... banmiet in which fie said tnat nei ... . ...... , !""' i - ...wv i'v...aeaaiocK appeaieu iuUa, - geology; the course in language, liter-- ; - ,., na hv TI,et wltn s,lcn Buccess tnal man-- lars to them and who ot course said the
forthings that touch a boy's heart,
that is Teddy's long suit.
orchards are being planted and the
cultivation very much broadened. The
production of this fruit is no longer
''f', ve"n votes""0 is Z ature and hist0ry the T"' o - tawM he to be 'in Necel!' S! .iTv.' 'ovVrr tlie univrsity' The generalor three j Mexk,0 ,lnd witn th8 men who maderent that within tgummer SchoQl wm be tQ
days all lnM teachers such work as shall to d Co,one, Roosevelt was gnf.scattering individual requirements. Full , . c,,,oraM ,v,., , throat
said did not hit anybody. J. A.
engineer of the Mexico North-
western railroad arrived today and
reported the road cut to pieces from
Juarez to the southern terminus at
Pearson.
Homeward Bound.
Pittsburg. March 16 Senor Liman
The 8'outs had almost 4 s hours of
ham, will take place at midnight in
the Masonic hall, as outlined in the
New Mexican yesterday. The Masons
their families and relatives and
friends of the deceased, are invited to
attend, the invitation not being gen-
eral on account of the limited capa-
city of the hall. While the ceremon-
ies proper of the thirty-thir- d degree,
will not begin until midnight, yet.
an xpenment, tnose interested Being jfun and rroIiCi (or tn,.y leff Banta Fe
thoroughly convinced that it can be; Tuesday afternoon and did not gef
grown here profitably, and maintain home until this afternoon. Fond par- -It is confidently expected that l ":. !will he riven for the u.,on.
enough other vote3 will be secured to that in a very short time Texas will i entB were out to greet the youngsters
vUH.ll wilt iiraitu til. Hvuti v
courses. Smart during the evening.tour, the Mexican minister of finance, insure his election. become one of the great, date producStudents who wish to specialize j Following Colonel Roosevelt Gov- -thisimskoi) throueh Pittsburg earu in'aome particular subject or subjects prnor William J. Mills was called UNHe will beginning at 11 o'clock, eulogies overmorning enroute to Mexico.
the deceased will be pronounced andreach St. Louis thi3 evening. j
Grave Breach of Neutrality. j
CONVICTED MAN PREFERS will gjVen. every facility and as-o- n an( jn response to a toast, paid a
SHOOTING TO HANGINIG. 8igtance ln prosecuting their studies. number of high compliments to Coi- -
Salt Lake, Utah, March 16. After llDrary of tne university will lie onel Roosevelt, saying that he is a
overruling a motion to grant a new studentg and a1 other man honored by all New Maxico.
those Who will attend are expected at
that time. This noon, ten high de-
gree Masons, most of them of tha
thirty-thir- d degree, arrived from Guth-
rie. Oklahoma, and more will arrive
and one of these parents was at the
depot an hour ahead of time to wish
his boy welcome back to the city.
Girls, Too.
And the school girls did not forget
their handsome boy friends, wearers
of the khaki. They were down at the
station, too, and their faces were
turned toward the south, gazing anx-
iously at the horizon to see if thera
was a streak of smoke from the en-
gine bringing homeward the clever
ing belts of the world. Last fall at
the land exhibit at Chicago, dates sent
from many part3 of the southwest sec-
tion of the state attracted much at-
tention and surprise was expressed
that such splendid fruit could he
grown in this part of the country. So
far the Deglator variety has given
the best results. When it is known
that this variety forms a large part
of the date of commerce, some notion
colleee privileges will be at their dis- - Touching on statehood Governorinai 10 juuuB o6umj, ..tha murder of Thomas Karrick, a 14- - i Thr.,, x, in ho ronuircrl to con- - Mills said that New Mexico will be a
Mexican, Mex., March 16. The
Xnited States army authorities in Cal-exic-
opposite here are investigating
the report that the Mexican customs
officials at Algodones yesterday fired
on the insurrectos fronTthe American
,l.i -
year-ol- school boy, wno a. bnoi . mi.Hn. of the Inst!-- ! state before 1913, and that there isthis pveninc. and these will have death at his home on October 12th,
tution A syllabus of the courses and no use in ue.ing reseuuui iuwiu .r
outline of studies will be Owen of Oklahoma, whom he de
charge of the ceremonies. Tempor-
al y interment of the remains will be
made in th-- Masonic plot at the Fair-vie-
cemetery.
be flared to be a creature of circurnsued shortly as a Bulletin and may
.. ..
. ... . , i stances. Governor Mills said that of the value of the cultivation in
last, Judge G. G. Armstrong pronounc-
ed the death sentence on the prison-
er. Szirmay when informed that he
had his choice between the gallows
and the death volley, answered that
he preferred to be shot on ,May 5.
.., 'uVi' ' ,Dotiv ohn if von' will New has been after statehood Texas can be gathered
scouts. Many of the school children
went to the depot to see the car from
Cuba and took that occasion to watch
for the noon train.
Whin finally the branch train iull- -
. Bi.au - , t e(. man of 0wen. cali.
give personal consideration to this let-- , efforts Condud.
ter and discuss it with your teacJiers to tha
Masons Arrive.
The prominent Masons from Guth-
rie, Oklahoma, who will have charge
of the funeral services tonight d
at noon today and are registered
HUSBAND SPANKED WIFE,
ANOTHER CURSED HER.
side of the international line. The
action, if proved, constitutes a grave
'
violation of the neutrality laws. The
Mexican officials today denied it, say-
ing the insurgents opened fire on
them. On the other hand messages
from Algodones state-tha- t Mexican of-
ficials did fire first from American
soil and that later they were disarmed.
Rebels Flee to American Side.
nn,irias Ariz.. March 16. General
ed in and the little khaki covered fig- -our arrangements iu. un ouiuu-c- . rliet ir mi ic hiirl nf thp nvnlnp nn(t
School will be considerably facilitat- - pxiressedi on be'half of tne lieople of10SPAT Same Dreary Excuses
Strong Drink, Offered
Divorce Petitions.
at the Montezuma hotel. They are C.
H. Martindale, Teague Ray, L. W.
Including j ures emerged from the train, a shout
for of genuine welcome greeted the
youngsters, whose eyes twinkled with
I delight and whose smiles were as
ed if we can Know Bon.e n... u.u. X(W Mex!co tneir warm admiration i
hnnd how many students we may be . ,,,,,.., f.. D0,,0it.. . flUU IllLUUpUip . LUI . Uil.llLI HUUOV, 1..
; Baxter, Mark Sexton and T. A, Derr. Calling npon Captain George Curry,called upon to accommodate. a
teachers to write to me.. I. am alsoARTIST'S FAGE Denver Tolo.. March 16. That her,orlEnt as the skies abova themformer governor of New Mexico, to!
inconsidering the advisability of offering d t0 .the toast -- Roosevalt. the! husband snanked her with a shoe was. The young warriors rapidly fell
Black Hand Suspect Threat-
ens to Kick Him Into
Next World
All of them, with the exception of Mr.
Sexton, who Is a 32 degree Mason, are
33d degree Masons, that is, members
of the supreme council. Mr. Derr is
secretary of the masonic bodies at
Guthrie. ,
James G. Fitch, a 33rd degree Ma-
son from Socorro; John W. Poe, also
a 33rd degree Mason, from Roswell, A.
N. Pratt of Carlsbad and W. H.
of El Paso, also arrived and
will assist In the ceremony. Mr.
is secretary of the masonic
bodies in the Pass City.
a course in tusic (vocal and piano) in 1ollgn Rjder Toastmaster Elder j the reason Mrs. Emma De Voochgt
connection with the Summer School. sam that he called upon Mr.- - Curry gave for leaving August De Voochgt.
The' university has been fortunate in not as a former governor of New land also one of the reasons why she
securing the services of a highly com-- Mexico; not'as an official of the d a divorce from him. She left
petent director of the department ofijppiQg islands, but as a member of j him over a year ago and came to Den-musi- c
from Naples, Italy, and her tn.3 Roosevelt Rough Riders. Re-ve- r with her baby. The
methods are meeting with, wonderful Si,0nd ing Captain Curry paid a were married in Belgium June
success. Miss Egyptiades is account-- j frons and glowing tribute to Colonel 6, 1898. "My husband spent his nion-e- d
by the Naples Conservatory the Roosevelt as a fighting man and as-le- y in chasing around with other girls
finest teacher ever graduated from sured' him that he was with and land in buying liquor." declared Mrs.
that famous institution. It has been among his friends in New Mexico, j Mabel M. McCray to County Judge
tt imnn0iiile for the denartiie.nt to and that they would all be with him! Dunn. She got a decree. Thomas
to line and marched up town. snm?
of the smallest legged scouts having
difficulty to keep step, It is true, to
the keen amusement of the onlookers.
John Borradaile, scout, master, had
the youngsters well in hand and the
little fellows reflected great credit
upon themselves by their orderly and
gentlemanly conduct at. all times.
They made an excellent impression
upon the parents and friends of the
local Boy Scouts and with every one
they met during the day. Albuquer- -
Blanco's campaign against Agua Prie--
dismal failure fromta seems ended in
Following an of-
fensive
the rebel standpoint.
movement of the Mexican fed-
erals last nigh in the direction of the
to be seenrebel camp, no sign was
at daylight, today of the rebels. Ind-
ications are that Blanco's force split
ino factions some of which have de-
serted to the American side.
Blanco Bungled.
Douglas, March 16 The main body
of his troops is retreating southward.
The, Americans here believe that the
rebel caiiBe has ben damaged beyond
repair along the line opposite Arizona,
by Blanco's bungling. '
C1M0RRA TRIAL INCIDENTS
Dramatic and Ludicrous Feat-
ures of Sensational Italian
Cases.
W E. McClung, son-in-la- of
..tiafv ail the calls made upon it dur-- jboth in war and in peace. Smith asserted that his wife, Nona,
ing the regular semester, ami if there Seated at the banquet table werajieft the home ha had provided for her one Herald.Colonel Cunningham, has arrived from
Colorado Springs to attend the cere-
mony. Charles Cunningham, one of
the sons of the dead jurist, also ar--
Is a sufficiently Strong demand, It will l.uiuuei meyuuie auuocvrai, uuveiu-'uu- iook up lit-- , ..wv..
be a course of the Summer School or William J. Mills. Secretary ofler man. They were married Decem-
- BIG ONION CROP IN
LONE STAR STATE.
Laredo". Texas, March 16. Harvest
Kindly inquire territory Aaman jana, Attorney lien- - oer z, iwri. oiiiuu secuieuViterbo, Italy, March 16 The rules
of criminal procedure in Ita.y make without extra charge.rived today. He came an me .way
"!, ,mhi!i Ttiver. Washington, to possible frequent dramatic incidents,THREE
THOUSAND MEN -
ARE ABOUT TO STRIKE: ing the Bermuda onion crop in southnun. vu." . - ii.i j-- west Texas will begin with the 20thltoj thP funeral. He himself is a ana tney were .a.B...B ... ;
eral Frank W. Clancy; Republican Mrs. George I. Green torn .muge
National Committeeman Solomon ' Dunn that she had grown weary of
Luna. Associate Justices of the Sit-- 1 being cursed by her husband, Fred J.
preme Court Ira A. Abbott and Merritt Green, and desired a separation from
C. Mechenu former Governor George him. Her plea was granted.
Curry, Traffic Manager V. J. Black,;
hearing of the trial of 36 members of
how your teachers view this opportun-ity- .
Dick Earjle is Back.
Dick Eagle has "come back." Yes,
to the penitentiary to serve three j
more years. He was taken recently
from the penitentiary to Los Lunas;
prominent Mason, being a memoer oi the Camorra for murder. The clerk
resumed the reading of the long indict- -the supreme
council as was m iurc..
At 10 p. m
of the Santa Fe railway, Major Will- - CAPITALIST KILLED BYThe Masons are requested to report jment of the prisoners, the monotony MARSHAL AT GLOBE- -im 11 14 1 laa--illv- ATovnr Tnhn W
of this month. Those in touch with
prospects declare that the crop this
year will be much larger tjlan ever
before. Last year the Laredo district '
alone shipped more than 1,800 cars in
carload lots. The crop this year in
that locality indicates that this will
be increased by almost 1,000 cp.rs, one
faimer in that vicinity having almost
for a rehearing. He killed a iaguimat 10 Deing DroKen uy
,,, . ...,..
at Masonic Temple promptly ;
, tv, ,...nnr' nirp or tlio HIVBCV Ariz., March 16. GeorgeGlobe,nVlork tonieht The services in w -- r'
tho stroke of 12, tators... When the clerk read the pas
Crow's Nest Coal Mines In British Co-
lumbia Will Probably
Close Down.
Van Couver, B. C, March 16. The
shut down of all the coal mines in the
Crow's Nest district of British Colum-
bia, employing three thousand men, is
expected soon! The negotiations for
the renewal of the agreement, which
ended the strike two years ago, have
been without result.
tJTr ... iat so mln- - sage referring to Priest CIro Vitozi. ightoving o the fact that Dick Eagle j D. J. Leahy. Dr. Robert Smart. H. P. 'Shanley capitalist
ami cattleman, was
spent two and a half Bardshar, collector of internal reve-sho-t and killed by City Marshal Job
Uvears h, til pen and seven months in.nue; John Becker. L. C Becker, M. Anderson whilewere
the
hp
two,
Rprv.fi
with a
a
party
.ur76"',a"" the aged prisoner raised his eyesmurmu-rea-: i oner my suinjimss tu nwaitine trial Stern. John Becker. .Jr., D. A. kodd.-o- inentis. uciusa county jail rhinp restaurant ThfErri- -relieve the souls in purgatory.' Wh.m told Eagle tnat ms;-'- - . ncis, u'6" i. ..-- , - - --- -- -
,1 Lr.tion wR taken into --Hill, W. R. Brown, H. E. Sherman, j men got into a dispute and ShanleyCARRIE NATION ISGROWING WEAKER. cones, the alleged brains of the Cam-
orra does not take kindly to the-new- ' ' sentencing him. the' F.lfego Eaca, George P. Learnard. S.i reached over the tabl-- and pulled Anconsideration in .
.nilderson's "Do that
...V i artists. One snapped his piopaper 'Atarm Over Her Condition at Hospi- - ,Ji it was to be tak-
-' Mirabal, W. R. Walton. D. J. Rankin. , nose. again.ZSwente ki" 'ou" Ander80n ,S Salden
few iBrogan. George L. Brooks, E. V bave yeiled Shanl,y did so, and
towas beingtal Where She is forPRIZE FIGHTING MAY BE
LEGALIZED IN ILLINOIS,
tare tins muming ub
taken into court. When the bandit and that he would have only a
500 acres devoted to this vegeable.
Reports from . Asherton and Crystal
City, both in the great artesian belt,
Cotulia, the Lower Rio Grande valley,
and the Gulf coast country all indi-
cate a greater production than ever
before. Notwithstanding the increased
demand for the Texas grown onion in-- : "
dications are to the effect that prices
will be fully as profit producing as they
were last year. The crop this year
means additional millions to the far-
mers of the Lone Star State.
weaks to remain in prison. His re- -' strong, j. . Hiacic. r. r. .u.Springfield, 111., March lfi. Senator Leavenworth. Kas.. March 16. jolcing was so profuse that the attor-D- . A. Macphersqn, rranw a. nuuue...Carroll this morning introduced a bill i Mril. Carrie Nation, tha militant Kan
neys could not muster couraga enough, l. n. m.w'. ; " a .'"'to legalize prize fighting in Illinois. saB temperance worker, who has been
next second a bullet penetrated his
heart. "Good-by- , adios," he said as
he toppled back in his chair. Ander-
son gave himself up at once. He
claims the subject of the quarrel was
not of a serious character. Shanley
leaves a mother and a widow here.
to tell him the facts fcnd he went. Km. Aiireo i,reaS.e.u, .
chief was told that his photograph was
for a paper hostile to the Camorra, he
spat in the face of the photographer,
and in a rage swore he would "kick
the man into the next world!" Erri-cone- s'
shackles prevented the execu-
tion of this threat.
The bill provides for six round, no de-- 1 jP a hospital here for some time suf hack to the penitentiary believing he A. B. McGaiTey. Junus btaao, tvaufering from a nervous breakdown, 's
gradually growing-- weaker and her
cision bouts with six ounce gloves, and
a rigid physical examination of con (Continued cn Page Eight.) Continued on Page Four.
iThe bill is likely to pass. condition is how regarded as serious.testants,
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in the possession of iose Baca a tract
Established 1856. Incorporated 1903THE LITTLE STORE
leligman Bros. Co.
of land known as Canada Aneha. Up-
on a judgment of the frt the land
was declared the property of Baca.
It formerly belonged to Martin Tru-jill-
Las Vegas Optic.
Will Make Trip to Cliff Dwellings
"Money that ordinarily would go for
licorice, ice cream and all-da- y suck-
ers, is being diverted from the well
grooved channel to the candy shop by
the members of the Las Vegas patrol
TEXAS WOMAN NEAR DEATH.
Wills Point. Tex. In a letter from
Wills Point, Mrs. Victoria Stallings
says: "I was afflicted with woman-
ly troubles, had a dreadful cough, and
suffered awful pains. I certainly
would have died, if I had not been re-
lieved by taking Cardui. Now I am
stronger, and in better health than )
ever was in my life. I can't say half
enough for this great medicine." Do
you need relief ? Try Cardui for your
womanly troubles. Its long record
Conssmption Often Develops
From Pneumonia
r
Consumption readily attack3 those whohave had rneuiuoiiia. Jtuny suiferersfrom tuliercuiosis trive a history of hav-
ing had pneumonia. The lungs thus
weakened are mere easily attacked bythe terms that causo consumption.For al! those with "weal; Iuhks," espe-
cially those who have had pneumonia,
Kekm.-in'- s Alterative is the appropriate
remedy. Cures of consumption r.i 3
by Eckman's Alterative. Bet
take it in time. There is no wisiinm ii
waiting until Tuberculosis is establish-
ed. HealUi is never fully valued until
sickness comes. A remarkable recoveryfoilows: 4240 Powelton Ave., Phila., Pa.Gentlemen: "I wish I had known ofKckman's Alterative two years aso.Since taking it I have pained twent.y-eis- ht
pounds and 1 cannot but be verythankful to you and the Almighty Goifor the great blessing and change ofhealth it has brought me."
.(Sierned) THOMAS REILLV.
Eckman's Alterative cures bronchitis,
Asthma, Hay Fever; Tnroi.t ami LungAffections. Ask for booklet of cured cases
and write to the Kckman Laboratory,
White Goods For Springof the Boy Scouts of America. TheScouts are saving up their money for
We Have
Sweet Peas Seeds
Bulk and Packages
25 Varieties.
MARCH 17th THE DAY TO PLANT THEM
the trip to Santa Fe county and the
cliff dwellings, which will be made
early in June. The trip was to have
of successful use is your guarantee.
Thousands of ladies have been
helped to health and happiness by
Cardui. It will surely help you. Try
a bottle today.
Our beautiful lines for Spring repre-
sent the most complete assortment
of choicest White Frabrics both
fancy and plain. We show the best
of everything for Waists, Gowns,
Undermuslins Childrens wear etc.
rnuaoeipma, Pa., tor additional evidence.For Sale by all leading druggists and
by Zook's Pharmacy in Santa Fe.
been made early this month but bad
weather prevented. The party to have
been taken was to consist of but ten
members, while in June it is likely as
many as thirty will go. Scoutmaster
George Fitzsimmons tins made all the
plans for the trip. The trip will cost
each of the boys in th-- ? neighborhood
of $12 and they are denying them-
selves many pleasures in order to
get the money." Las Vesas Optic.
Marriage License Issued At Las
Vegas, a marriage license was issued
to Aniceta Crespin, aged 32, and Six-t- o
Trujillo, aged 22.
Death of Boy Jose Dolores Galle-gos- ,
aged four years, died at Albuquer
inter Grocery Co,
THE DAILY BOUND UP?
A Modern Garden.
In olden days
A knight would praise
His flowers
By liking them to ladies' eyes.
Far other simile supplies
This time of ours.
My lilies white
In radiant light
ocratic leaders with being the unwit- -
ting tool of the Republican machine.
In a speech to the delegates, Jaffa
declared that the Republican nomina- - j
tion was unsolicited, that he believed
he. was hplnitiE-- his nartv bv accenting!
Telephone No. 40.Southern Corner Plaza. S&nta Fa.
Persian Lawns
Long Cloth
Flaxon
Voile
Batiste
India Linons
Dotted Swisses
Nainsook
Poplin
Dimity
WE GIVE CASH KKG1STFE TICKS TS
WITH ALL CASH PURCHASES the nomination.
que yesterday.
Boys Acquitted Mathew Freilinger,
Jr., and a boy named Garnet 'of
were acquitted before a justice
of the peace at Willard, of resisting an
officer.
"Foley's Honey and Tar Is the best
cough Temedy I ever used, as it quick-
ly stopped a severe cough that had
long troubled me," says J. W. Kuhn,
Princetin, Nebr. Just so quickly and
surely It acts in all cases of coughs,
j colds, la grippe and lung trouble.
Refuse substitutes. Capital
A Great Array of Dainty Materials Temptingly Priced
Alone,
And fragrance sweet, their being shed,
I now see in each trumpet spread
A grammophone.
My monkshoods tall
To guard my wall
Secure,
PLANNING HEALTH COLONY
IN WOODS OF GLORIETA.
LOUIS NAPOLEON
Dealer in the Best
IMPORTED and DOMESTIC
Groceries m Delicatessen
A NEW FIRST CLASS BAKERY IN CONNECTION.
FOR HALF A CENTURY THE LEADING DRY GOODS HOUSE IV THE CITY
P. O. Box 219 Phone 3Be- - ENGINE SPARKS SET
FIRE TO SANDIA APIARY.
Twenty-tw- o Modern Cabins Are
ing Built on the Williamson
Ranch.
' Pueblo Indians Help to SquelchC. A. Starkweather of Chicago, con- - Flames But Loss Was Consider
able Nevertheless.
W. P. Allen, the well known bee
GIVE US A TRIAL ORDER.
San Francisco St.
FRESH BAKED GOODS
EVERY DAY.
Now bear in every visored face,
Close fenced, a more than passing
tracf
Of grim chauffeur.
My roses sweet,
That bend to greet
Me lov
Now seem as though each flaming
heart
In part were flower and in part
Electric glow.
Tho' scattered dreams
And airy themes
Afar,
I still rejoice, through all my dells
There is no single floweret smells
Like motor car.
R. E. Black in March Smart Set.
nected with the Western Electric
Company, is spending a year
in New Mexico to build up his health,
being at present at Olorieta, southern
Santa Fe county. Mr. Starkweather
is about as good a booster for New
Mexico's climate as can be found as
he has gained forty-fiv- e pounds since
he came to this section last year.
Starkweather is staying at William-
son's ranch at the foot of Glorieta
mountain and says that Mr. William-
son is planning the erection of twenty-on- e
cabins for the benefit of the
man and honey merchant, sustained
a serious loss at his bee yard at San-di-
north of Albuquerque when
sparks from a passing Santa Fe en-
gine set fire to some of the hives. The
day being bright and warm, many
bees were flying about and hanging
on the entrances to the hives, so that
the hives which escaped burning lost
a great many bees. At this time of
the year this means a serious loss. A
Base Ball
HERE'S THE WONDER WORKER!
This engine can be attached to your
pump and working in ten minutes
after you take it off your wagon. No
belts, arms- - pump jack or fixtures to
buy. No spvcial platform to build.
Ba&e Ball
Stock fcrpw stocksmall house filled with various beeeasxern people wno want to uve out fixtures was destroyed with its con-door- sin New Mexico for a few tpntK Tho man in r.ha naUari miWater in Camfield Ditch Water is
flowing in the Camfield ditch near
Las Vegas and is being used to wet
months each year doing their own the Sandia Indians for assistance and
light housekeeping. Williamson ac- - the Pueblos worked hard to save the
cording to Starkweather is putting a npiarv
considerable sum of money in first j
class improvements and plans a size- -
able health seekers' and campers' col-- i $100 REWARD. $100.
ony in the woods. The readers of this paper will he
To Excavate Pecos. I pleased to learn that there Is at least
"A number of mpmiiers nf the Arrh. one dreaded disease that science has
the earth used in the dam construc-
tion.
Bride of a Month is Dead Mrs.
Elias Silva, a bride of a month, died
at Casaus, Guadalupe county. She
and her husband had been students
at the New Mexico Normal School at
Pumps from 400 to 1000 gals, per hour.
Can be used for other work when not
pumping. Has special pulley for this
purpose. Let mo demonstrate it to you. aeological Society were over fromSanta Fe some time ago." said Mr.
been able to cure in all its stages, and
that is Catarrh. Hall's Catarrh Cure
is the only positive cure now known
to the medical fraternity. Catarrh be
o
I C--P. UUKiuLCY. fitsampimpand ilaKes It Huuip
silver City betore their marriage.
City Owes Him a Million Silvestro
Orozco, who maintains that the city of
E! Paso owes him $2,342,000, was ar-
rested by the police and a charge of
Starkweather, looking over the an-
cient ruins of the pueblo of Pecos and
I believe they are planning to begin
extensive excavations there in the
insanity docketed against him. j
Oh, the Mean Things! Sneak
ing a constitutional disease, requires
a constitutional treatment. Hall's
Catarrh Cure is taken internally, act-
ing directly upon the blood and mu-
cous surfaces of the system, thereby
destroying the foundation of th dis-
ease, and giving the patient strength
by building up the constitution and
assisting na.ure in doing its work.
thieves carried away the ice cream
and the other delectables which were
to have been served at a St. Patrick's
day sociable at the Methodist church
Wholesale
TURNED DOWN EY DEMOCRATS
NOMINATED BY REPUBLICANS.
Trinidad, March lc Sol H. Jaffa,
for twenty-fiv- e years a Democratic
leader in this section, was read out
More Complete Than Ever Before
SEE OUR 1911 LINE
Agent for VICTOR SPORTING GOODS
Wood-Davi- s Hardware Co.
at Las Vegas.
Horses From Mexico Nine horses
FLOUR, HAY, GRAIN
POTATOES and
SALT.
and 4' mules were imported to the Uni
Retail
of the party at the Democratic city The proprietors have so much faith in
convention, which nominated a full jits curative powers that they offer
city ticket. Jaffa was candidate for One Hundred Dollars for any case
the nomination for city treasurer and j that it fails to cure. Send for list of
was defeated by one vote on the sec-- : testimonials.
ond ballot, the first being a tie. The' Address: F. J. Cheney & Co., Toledo,defeat of Jaffa followed the unani- - Ohio.
mous nomination of Jaffa for cityi g0i,i by Druggists, 75c.treasurer at the Republican city con- - Tak Halrs FamU'y Pn'la for consti.
vention- - pation.The Democratic nominee for mayor
Sole Agents For
INTERNATIONAL STOCK FOOD.
ALFALFA SEED All Kinds of Flowers and
Garden and Field Seeds in Bulk and Package. WHOLESALEAiVD RETAIL Weed
Lump
WOOD'YS HACK LINE
THE ONLY EXCLUSIVE GRAJN HOUSE IN SANTA FE- -SI 45 . LEO HERSCK IS 45 Screened RATONYANKEECERR1LLOS
is Dr. Ben B. Beshoar. John W.
Wolfe was nominated for city clerk
and W. E. Lawler for city treasurer.
The Democratic convention passed
resolutions attacking the present Re-
publican administration, charging
Prom
BARRANCA TO TAOS
radl'looc nvtinnrliliiHA r.f fttrtAci n A
Both North Southvote buying. They indorsed a commis-- ! Meets
einn fnrm nt' (rMirirnmnnt At tha TJ i '
ted States at Columbus, Luna county,
by James Jackson of the Mormon
settlement in Mexico. They will be
shipped to Sacramento, Calif.
Las Vegas is Eliminating Its Red
Light District Quiteria Miera and
Rita Silva were arrested at Las Ve-
gas on the charge of conducting a
house of ill repute. The city authori-
ties are ridding the place of all such
houses.
Cleaning Out Reservoir The Agua
Pura Company at Las Vegas has a
large force of men at work cleaning
out reservoirs. An old adobe house
that stood near the dam has been
torn down and the water now stands
on the site.
Guard is Now a Jailbird Clemente
Rico, who at one time was guard over
the prisoners on the rock pile at El
Paso, is now serving a 20 days' sen-
tence on a charge of carrying a revol-
ver. Rico is engaged in moping up
the floors.
Melrose Raises Railroad Bonds
The little town of Melrose Curry coun-
ty, has raised the required bonus of
$10,000 and has deposited it in bank
to secure the Tucumcari-Melrose-Sa- n
Antonio Railroad, which is being plan-
ned.
Clovis Catholics to Build a Church
The Catholics of Clovis and vicinity
Anthracite Coal all Sizes, Smilbirgr Coal. Sieum Coal.
Sawed Wood and Kindling.
Ekztas.vK CAPITAL COAL YARD.
Telephone 85 Telephone 85
FUGENIO ROMERO Bounds Trains.Leaves Barranca on the arrival ot
the north bound truin and arrives at
publican convention D. L. Taylor was
nominated for mayor, I. Q. Milliken,
ifv nlar-l- ami TT Tnff
at 7 p. m.urer. Jaffa was rharp-pi- hv rhp "nam-- !LU BER & COAL YARD '....in TTT
.
Lumbar and all kinds
of building material
Lump, nut and
mine run coal
Ten miles shorter than any other
way. Good covered hack and good
teams.
mxxgax Coxnfbxta.ble.
FARE $5.00
TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY
Take LAXATIV E l; HOMO Quinine Tnblets
Druggists lefund money If it ails to cure K
W. GUOVE'S signature Is on each box. 26.YARD ON HICKOX STREET, NEAR
NEW MEXICO CENTRAL DEPOT.
REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE
FOR AIP '!!!Proved and unimproved City Properly, OrchardsJlLL and Ranches; Also a number of the finest Fruit and
Alfalfa Ranches in theEspanola Valley with the Very Best of water rjghts
and one of the finest orchards on the Tesuque at a Bargain"
Modern Residences for Rent.
We Have' Built Up
Phone Red 100 Phone Red 100
THO HAS R DfZLGADO. Mot.
F. M. JONES. 103Palace Ave.
Santa Fe Plumbing House
Corner Water & Galisleo Sts.
Phone Black 109.
Plumbing, Heating
and Repairing :- -: LIVERY STABLE'333Q(
are planning to build a new church.
The plans and specifications are now
in the hands of the architect. The
contract will be let in a few days and
work will begin on the building May
1.
Suit for Divorce Filed Suit for di-
vorce was filed at Las Vegas by W. H.
Crum against Hattie O. Crum, on the
ground that she left his home In
Union county for Rich Hill, Missouri,
and refused to return. The Crams
were married in 1908 and , came to
New Mexico in 1909.
Accused of Smuggling Juan Sala-za- r,
who was arrested some time ago
at El Paso, charged with having a
smuggled horse in his possession, was
given a hearing befor United States
Commissioner George B. Oliver. He
was bound over to the Federal Grand
Jury and bond was fixed at $200.
Sena Turns Land Over to Baca
Deputy Sheriff Enrique Sena went
yesterday to Rociada where he put
Fine Rigs, Reliable Horses Single
Buggies, Surries, Saddle Horses.
THE RIG YOU WANT
is here. Whether it be a runabout,
buggy, surrey or road wagon, we
can furnish you with one that will
make your drive a pleasure.
OUR LIVERY STABLE
caters to those who want a first-clas- s
outfit. All of our horses are
Uve ones, and sleek in appearance.
We will fill your order promptly,
satisfactorily and at a moderate price.
B. P. WILLIAMS
Succcsor to
WILLIAMS & RISING
'Phone 9CALLUP
WE HANDLE LUMBER
in large quantities and have every
modern facility for furnishing the
very best rough or dressed
Lumber
of every description. We are tnu
enabled to make the very best price
for Lumber of guch high grade.
V.'e will be pleased to figure on your
contracts.
Charles W. Dudrow
CUT FLOWER- S-
ROSES. CARNATIONS, NARCISSUS, DAFFODILS
SWEET PEAS, VIOLETS, HYACINTHS :: ::
WEDDING BOUQUETS, TABLE DECORATIONS, FUNERAL DESIGNS.
THE CLARENDON GARDEN eBZhMgr- -
Wfees in Mi rf Anyffcfnp
ifl Hie LIVERY UNL
Drivers Furnished.
Don Gaspar Ave.CHAS. CL0S50N
ZookZook's Pharmacy armacy
MARCH WINDS - CHAPS
Chapped, red, rough, cracked and inflamed skin is usuallythe result
of exposure to the March winds. Such unpleasant conditions may
not be entirely preventable, but they can be made less annoying.
Perhaps we can help you, we have ZOOK'S BENZOIN WITCH HAZEL
and ALMOND CREAM for the use of all wintry skins, and to keep
your complexion perfect in all kinds of weather.
Phone 213 Phone 213
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'rTrTt'!'T-,')l;n.;- li
IACT QUICKLY.
Delay Hat Been Dangerous In Santa
Fe.
Ml'NEW 110 POLITICS UNO P0LIIIC1S
some of the features of the present
constitution, but that could be af-- ,
forded in order to secure admission
(without further delay which might'
bring insurmountable difficulties in
the future by unforscen complica--
tions.
'
.hi5 i Uxifr-- j
m m ii i t,' m m m w
portion of the trees will die outright
unless these winter irrigations are
given; while others will die back more
or less, some of them sprouting up
from below the ground. If these
sprouts come from the stock, of course
the tree will be of little value.
The pruning of this species should
be such as to cause the scaffold limbs
to leave the truna three or four feet
from the ground. There is difference
of opinion among writers as. to
i f n v iju a ue i if 'i a i n rOnce this territory is admitted as SnowDinruioi iuic.ta.o. v .o iu a sv,f(, ita eovernment wi take exPraise for Judge Roberts.
Judge Roberts, our associate jus--
Do the right tiling at the right time.
Act quickly in times of danger.
Bacliache is kidney danger.
Doan's Kidney Pills act quickly.
Cure all distressing, dangerous kid-
ney ills. '
Plenty of evidence to prove this.
Locario Lopez, Agua Fria St., Santa
Fe, N. M.. says:
Wlitic cmsay that he is bitterly opposed to the acUv tnat Character which is desiredrecall, for were it possible to have the ,,y the majority of its citizens. We
people exercise the recall, we would know of no more imj,(., ,lIiv. Pn(IinB
'
tice, is in Clayton presiding over our
j district court. The Judge is still a
young man, but his great intellect-jua- l
ability and legal knowledge hat
should be cuthave a new governor." ! necessity for the limned!;, to :. ,.! inn- - whether the branches
O'Neill, like all the rest of the tion of the recall or even the iuitia-Aker- 3
crowd, is opposed to dotting an ' tive and referendum. We have
the Line
UNNY MONDAY Laun-
dry Soap contains a won-rt'Start- er
which loosens the
:lv. cleanses the fabric with
"I have had no severe return attack placed him in the front rank of New
of kidney trouble since using Doan-- 1 Mexico's leading men. Watch
Pills several years ago. Now;erts grow. Clayton Citizen,
and then I have suffered from back-- i 1
' rierful dh
1 .'J dirt auicr
"1" or crossing a "t" in the never heard anyone suggest any
tion. He would rather Arizona would particular law that they hoped to
remain a territory for 20 years, and if see enacted by the initiative and
his crowd is heeded, such will probab-- ; the use of the referendum would only
l.v be the result. On this point O'Neill be invoked in case the legislature
' acted some measure which was
"The people of Arizona are not wil- se(i b' a strong sentiment in the
ling to eliminate a line of their const - territory which, to say the least, is
' It Wouldn't Satisfy Him.
Merely as a suggestion we would
recommend that they hold another
election in New Mexico with the ballot
boxes and the count in charge of the
ache but at such times Doan's Kidney
Pills have given prompt and positive
relief. For a long time I was made
miserable by attacks of kidney com- -
plaint and my back was often so lame
and painful that I could scarcely do
little rubbing, and washes your clothes clean
without washing them out. The savins in
clothes alone would amountfnited States army and former Sen-- ' tlltjon The 3,mbers of our deles hardly possible. Will anyone contend
Wltn :,. Q,l1ti.nfrhnri vu ......ii.. ..a.. tliat Arizon;. could not in : i !i t a i ii irnoil
back severely every year or two, as
the trees grow older- but it is thought
that the better plan is to do little prun-
ing after the head is formed. Merely
cutting back a branch here and there
occasionally, in order to keep the top
symmetrical and well rounded, will
be found to give good results.
Many authorities consider cross pol-
lination a benefit during some years,
so that it is advisable- to plant mi:o
than one variety in an orchard.
Pecan trees grow slowly, and it )?
doubtful if many nuts would be sA
cured before the tree a were eight or
ten years old. In this section it us-
ually takes the trees three years after
trnsplanting to reach a diameter
through the trunk of one or one and
one-hal- f inch. Owing to their slow
growth, they should be secured from
a nursery that is entirely reliable.
C. P. WILSON
n(... '.ww r i,.t,. ,!ator Blair watching the polls. to a pretty penny in a year.
When Sunny Monday will
save your clothes, save your time ISP .
llWll tTl; HJI1 VfdvLivU IJJ ('III 1V3 II.. t"
suggested modifying the recall so as j government without the recall by
not to apply to the judiciary, intima-- I care n the selection of public
that if such a course was pursued, ueials.
the territory would be admitted.' Statehood is worth secm-ins-
; on the
These advances were rejected." j verv bt'st terms possible, and the
, fQmtttnr vlth ti, time to 'w intelligein effort for
consequences , for thePlainly specifiedstanding up, the trouble was in evi-- !
dence. The kidney secretions an. party which attempts to put the rival
noyed me both day and night by their candidate in the
in passage and there was 'Que Journal
a heavy sediment in them. After sev-- j
eral remedies had failed to help me, 1 just Like Beveridge.
procured Doan's Kidney Pills and they New Mexico faiied to get into thelived up to all the claims made for j gistrhood ot statos during the effort
and back, and wash your woolens
without the least danger of shrink-
ing, why not give it a trial ?
It's a white soap, made from
that purpose is at hand. iiisbee Daily
Review.
"PLANTING OF PECAN
NUT IN NEW MEXICO.
work O Neill did on the trip, being a
member of the same delegation and he
spoke from the card when he tele-
graphed Akers that our worst enemies
are in Arizona. The Tucson Citizen.
xr.em. i never nesuate to say a gaou
word for Doan's Kidney Pil;s when choice fats and vegetable
oils. There's not an ounce
of rosin in it to shrink,
shrivel and injure yourIt Is a Difficult Tree to Get Started
just made, through the action of Sen-
ator Owen, in springing admission for
Arizona in the 3ame connection. And
what the people of New Mexico are
saying and thinking of Senator Owen
would not bear repetition in the col-
umns of any news-
paper. His name will become a by-
word among the people of that
ROOSEVELT GIVEN HEARTY
opportunity occurs."
For sale by all dealers. Price 50
cents. Foster-Milbur- n Co., Buffalo,
New York, sole agents for the United
States.
Remember the name Doan's and
take no other.
Savs Aaricultural ExDeriment WELCOME AT ALBUQUERQUEStation.
Boy Scouts Attracted His Eyes and
He Was Much Pleased With
Ovation He Received.
The N. K.
Fairbank
Company,
Appealing to Deaf Ears.
When Arizona was threatened with
d with New Mexico our
people cpiickly forgot polities and re-- (
publicans and democrats joined in a
mighty effort to defeat that threat-- I
ened danger which was being pushed
upon us by President Roosevelt and
some of the leadei3 of the republican
majority in congress, including both
senate and house. The fight against
d was won by the ef- -
TIMETABLE ALL
LOCAL TRAINS Makers,
There is a growing in'erest in nut
culture in ihis territory. Inquiries
are frequently received by the Kxperi-men- t
Station from persons who are
interesied in the planting of nut bear-
ing trees- especially the pecan. Some
of these requests come from persons
that are contemplating setting out
only a few trees for home use: while
Enemies of Statehood.
It was George P. Hunt who said
that the worst enemies of statehood
Albuquerque, N. M., March 10.
Colonel Theodore Roosevelt,
of the Tnited States, colonel of
the Rough Riders, statesman and ex- -
for Arizona are found at home, and he
The following are the time tables
of the local railroads:
Leave
8.10 a. m. connect with No 3 west
was probably right,
' forts ot both inThe worst of these is Eugene Brady l,arties congress. others are from those who are con- - plorer, and for ten years continuously
bound, No. 10 eastbound. O'Neill, a member of the Akers dele- - Now Arizona is again facing a
which should call for the effort sidering the planting .f .commercial
i in the public eye in the United StatesReturning arrive iX Santa Fe 12:10 gation, which went to Washington for pecan orchards. The important ques
the purpose of securing the approval
20 YEARS AGO TODAY
tion that arises in this connection is, j
will the Southern Paper-Shel- l pecan
thrive in New Mexico; and if so. in
takes with him samples of Santa Fe
apples and will arrange for regular
shipments of fruit and vegetables from
Santa Fe during the spring and sum--
and to New Mexico in this city las'
night which was worthy of the distinc-
tion of the visitor. Hundreds of visi-
tors from all over New Mexico flocked
in to see and hear the "most strenuous
private citizen" of America, and .his
reception at Albuquerque was marked
by an enthusiasm which was ebullient.
To use the words of Mr. Roosevelt, it
was "bully'' and the hard working
i mer.
p. m.
4 p. mp connect with No. 1, west-
bound.
Returning arrive at Santa Fe, 6:30
p. m.
7:20 p. m. conect with No. 7 and
9 westbound; No. 4 and 8 eastbound.
Returning arriv at Sana Fe 11:10
p. m.
D. & R. G. Ry.
Leaves 10:15 a. m. for north.
Arrive 3: 35 p. m. from north.
what parts of the territory? Other
important considerations are the soil
and treatment best adapted to this
tree; as well as the returns that may
he expected from it.
Since the spring of 190S experi-
ments have been conducted in Dona
Ana county with five of six standard
of our people along the same lines
as marked the effort against
Because of objectionable
features in our constitution it is as-
sumed, judging from latest reports
from Washington brought home by
reputable citizens of the territory
who have recently returned, that
President Taft will refuse his ap-
proval of the Arizona constitution
and without his approval statehood
cannot be attained under the present
enabling act.
This result will he a great loss to
the people of Arizona, who have
been striving for the right of
during the last quarter of
a century. The admission of Arizona
of the constitution by both the Presi-
dent and Congress and returned emp-
ty handed.
In interviews published in the Wash-
ington Times and other papers in near-
ly every city which he visited and in
an address before a committee of the
tTnited States Senate, O Neill pictured
' Arizona as a corporation ridden com-
munity. He did nothing but "knock"
Arizona from the time he left until his
return, his last interview apiiearing
in the Albuquerque Journal on his way
home.
Of the Arizona judiciary, O'Neill
said:
"For twenty years there has not
Messrs William ite and Thomas
Gwyn began work this morning on
the survey of the city boundaries.
Sheriff Chavez accompanies them on
behalf of the executive committee to
see that the boundaries as agreed up-
on are correctly run.
From the New Mexican of this date
1S91.)
Editorials. This is a great country;
the Minnesota Legislature passed a
law forbidding actresses and chorus
girls to appear in tights, and a New
York court has just fined Lillian Rus-
sell for not appearing in tights, the
neat little sum of $2,010; a great coun-
try, indeed, and you can have all var-
ieties of fun in it
If the demand keeps up for electric
lifrhts as it is at present, the company
i committee on the reception has thevarieties of the pajier-sliel- l
pecans: including the Stuart, Frots satisfaction
of the former president's
sincere assurance that he waa in every
particular
F.OLEY KIDNEY PILLS.
Neutralize and remove the poisons
that cause backache, rheumatism,
New Mexico Central Ry.
Leave 7:30 a. m., connects with No.
34 east and 33 south and west
Arrive 8 p. an., with connections
from No. 33 east; 34 south and west.
cher, Van Deman and Moneymaker,
These southern varieties are decided--
ly out of their native habitat in this j
part of New Mexico. The climate is
much drier than they are accustomed j
to, and the winters are cold. How--
ever, the experiments have demon-- !
will nave to enlarge its plant oeiore
it is finished. nervousness and all kidney and blad- -
Colonel Rooseveli was accompanied
by former Governor Captain George
Curry, Major W. H. II. Llewellyn, D. J.
I.eahy, George W. Armijo and other
old comrades who went down to Kl
Paso to greet him and escort him into
New Mexico. The train from the
South arrived at, fi:3() o'clock and by
the time it put in an appearance the
John Morton leaves for Durango and j der irregularities. They build up
other points along the I). & R. G. to- and restore the natural action of
morrow, in southern Colorado. He these vital organs. Capital Pharmacy.
been a man appointed to the bench of into the Union would result in bring-Arizon- a
whose appointment has not ing at once an increase to our popula-fir9- t
received approval of the corpora- - tion; this new population would coTie
tion interests. The men appointed to engage in business and for the fur-hav-e
been carpet-bagger- s and broken- - ther development of our magnificient
A Special Medicine far Kidney
Ailments.
Many elderly people have found in
strated that at least th" Stuart and
Moneymaker, and very probably the
other varieties enumerated, as well,Foley's Kidney Remedy a quick re- - hack politicians. Arizona people want mineral and agricultural resources, will not be injured by a zero tempera- - J station platform and the verandas ofture. In regions where the weather the Atvarado. and adjoining available RIDE IN THE MOONthe recall to apply to the judiciary
as and not one of them would stop to
if not more, than to any other quire anything about the character of
officials, and the reason is over the our constitution,
judiciary of the past." i If we lose the present chance of
space was crowded with people. As
lief and permanent benefit from kid-
ney and bladder aliments and from
annoying urinary irregularities due
to advancing years. Isaac N. Regan,
Farmer, Mo., says: "Foley's Kidney
Remedy effected a complete cure in
my case and I want others to know of
it." Capital Pharmacy.
gets much colder than this it is very
doubtful if any of the strictly southern
varieties that is, those that originat-
ed east of Texascan be successfully
grown. There are several Texas var-
ieties that might be grown where the
temperature occassionally gets as low
as 5 or S below zero, or possibly a lit-th- e
lower; such as the sovereign (Tex
statehood, under the enabling act of
last year, then congres" must pro-
vide additional legislation if we are
to gain admission this or next year,
j Is it not worth while that the ciii-- 1
zenship of Arizona do something to-- '
wards bringing about this required
the colonel, showing the celebrated
teeth in the usual expansive smile,
stepped from the car he was greeted
with volleys of cheers.
He was immediately met by Mayor
John W. Elder and the reception com-
mittee and escorted between cheering
crowds to the veranda of the Alvar-ad- o
where lie made a few brief re-
marks of commendation and apprecia-
tion to the Boy Scouts of Santa Fe
Even the shameless Akers dropped
this part of the O'Neill interviews in
them in his own paper at
Phoenix.. It was evidently too much
for him.
Of Governor Sloan, O'Neill, said:
"Our Governor wa3 appointed not at
the request of the citizens of Arizona
not even at the request of a respecta-
ble number but at the behest of the
as Prolific,) Red River, Atwater, Col
orado, and San Saba. The quality ofadditional legislation? We think so,
and we believe that action should be
of a character. ,
the Texas nuts is usually good; but
the size is somewhat smaller than
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
(06904)
Department of the Interior,
V. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
February 8, 1911.
Notice is hereby given that Pascual
Vianueva, of Galisteo, N. M., who, on
Aug. 4, 1905, mada homestead entry
No. 8439-0690- for NW 4 NE
S 2 NE SE 1--4 NW 1-- Section
15. Townshln 13 N.. Ft.mee 9 V... N. M.
and Albuquerque, who were drawn up
erect and statuesque in their urana
30 H. P. $1,500
The Arizona Democrat calls on J.
H. Dillon, chairman of the Demo-
cratic Territorial Committee, to cal'
a meeting of that committee to take
action in regard to the present state-
hood situation, which must be ad
new uniforms at the station in his
honor. The was outspok-
en in his expressions of surprised ad-
miration at the showing made by the
Scouts. He is deeply interested in the
We repair andi'care for all makes
GASOLINE. AND '.SUPPLIES.P. Meridian, has filed notice of inten- - ."I have suffered with piles for thirty--
ei - . six years. One year ago last April 1 tw mitted to be deplorable, by an par-- Palace Ave.SANTA FE GARAGEWe would suggest that Mr.T 1 V V i taking Cascarets for constipation. Xa iestablish claim to the land above de- - fhe course of a week I noticecThe piks '
that of the best southern varieties.
Conditions in the Mesilla valley
seem favorable for the fruiting of the
Texas varieties; and those from other
Southern Staes may also be at least
fairly prolific and precocious here.
Further experimentation will be re-
quired to determine whether the
southern sorts will fruit heavily en-
ough in this region to become of im-
portance commercially. It seems prac-
tically certain that it will not be prac-
tical to plant the seedling trees, as
the nuts secured will ordinarily be
small and inferior; though the trees
make an excellent growth. There is
Dillon undertake to secure joint ac-
tion by both the Democratic Commit-
tee and Republican Committee, so
that the greatest possible force could
he brought to support the effort to
save statehood for Arizona.
Of course, there will be objection
scrmea, Detore Register or Receiver, began to disappear and at the end of s
U. S. land office at Santa Fe, N. M weeks they did not trouble me at ait.
on the 22nd day of March, 1911. Cascarets have done wonders for me. i
Claimant names as witnesses: Bin entirely cured and feel like a new
Kryder, Napoleon, O.GeorgeBentura Anaya, Juan Vianueva,
Cruz Archuleta, all Of Galisteo, N. M, Pleasant, Palatable, Potent, Taste Good.
Do Good. Never Slcken.Weaken or Gripe,nfana JUllO MOntoya, W. M.faima, io0,25c.50c. Never sold in bulk. The ten- -
Boy Scout movement and his little
speech of a few minutes to the boys
was appropriate and sincere.
Colonel Roosevelt immediately re-
tired to his rooms in the Alvarado and
after exchanging greetings with his
v il'e and daughter Miss Ethel he reap-
peared a short time later and was es:
cortcd to the Elks' theater which was
packed to the doors with people. His
appearance on the platform was the
signal for an ovation which compelled
MAMUtL K. UTMU, . uine tablet stamped C C C. Guaranteed to920Register. ure or your m0De" baclt
to thi3 plan by those who take the
position that raUier than concede
to the elimination of one "word or
no more reason for expecting to se-
cure high grade pecans from seedling
trees than there would be for expect him to wait for several minutes beforeparagraph
from the present constitu-
tion they would prefer to remain a
territory, but we do not believe there
ing uniformly high grade fruit from
commencing his address.
YOU can send out of
Town for them but
invariably it will
cost more as the ex-
perience of several
buyers proves.
Records in all Languages
The Santa Fe Trail
Curio Store
' "Claire" Building
seedlings. Some years ago at many
places in the South the mistake was
made of trying to raise good commer-
cial pecans on seedling trees; and if
this nut is to be grown at all exten-
sively in New Mexico tuis error should
be avoided.
Pecans seem to do well on soil of
practically any texture, so long as it
are very many in Arizona who would
stubbornly maintain such a position
to the loss of statehood. Such talk
as that has been indulged in, but we
are led to believe that it was indulged
in because of the confident belief
that the approval of tlW constitution
was in no danger. After the disap-
proval of the constitution by the Pres
MULLIGAN & RISING
Funeral Directors &
Licensed Embalmers
Immediately on the close ot nis
Colonel Roosevelt returned ac-
companied by his escort in automo-
biles to the Alvarado for the banquet
which proved one of the most brilliant
and imposing social events in the
city's history. The beautiful main
dining room of the hotel was approp-
riately decorated with the national
colors and flowers in profusion, and
all the appointments were in that ex-
quisite taste which always character-
izes a functiou of any kind at the
is fairly well supplied with plant foodident no doubt the "bucket of blood" They are a difficult tree to get started
to growing and if no more care is used
in transplanting than is usually exer125 PALAOaAVE ;If&i1-13- REDit
I cised in the setting out of fruit trees,a large percentage of them will failPICTURE FRAmlhG TASTEFULLY AND SATISFACTORILY DONE. jj
statesman will not be so defiant as to
stand in the way of the consumma-
tion of our statehood hopes.
We believe that a delegation could
be chosen from Arizona that could
secure the necessary legislation to
provide for the admission of Arizona
to grow. The sun should never be
allowed to shine on the roots, and the
during the present year. Such a del-
egation should be composed of the
prominent citizens of both parties,
such as Mark Smith and Colonel Wil
son, both to Congress, G,
W. P. Hunt, president of the constitu
tree should be thoroughly watered
while being set out, after the hole has
been about two-third- s filled with dirt,
and more water applied after the work
of transplanting is completed. The
earth should he' thoroughly packed
around the roots. Some nurserymen
recommend that the soil be carefully
worked around them by hand; and it
will probably pay to do this. Any in-
jured roots should be cut back or re-
moved, and the top of the tree should
be pruned rather severely.
Regarding the distance apart to
tional convention and prominent mer
NEW MEXICO MILITARY INSTITUTE
Roswell, New Mexico.
"The West Point of the Southwest"
Ranked by United States War Depart-
ment as "Distinguished Institution."
Army officers detailed by War Depart-
ment.
Thorough Academic course, preparing
young men tor college or business life.
Great am iunt of open air work. Health- -
ip'.t titration nf anv Military School in
chant and banner of Globe, Colonel PRICES
To Suite Every PurseEspes Randolph
of Tuscon, Judge A.
C. Baker, Lin Orme of Phoenix; Hon.
Ben Goodrich and George Neale of
Cochise county; these from the Dem-
ocratic side of the House. The Re
Ranging From $15 to $200publicans could c. oose man such asll,e I'"""'- - Located in me Deauwm F. M. Murphy, Kibbey,'ma rci.ub raney, ine jaruen spin ui mc plant the trees, this cannot be stateddefinitely at this time. However, it
is thought that iorty feet apart is.j u.z t4 .Luu
Saves
Breakfast
Worry
A package of
Post
Tfoasties
on the pantry shelf.
Served in a minute.
With cream or stewed fruit
DELICIOUS!
,
SATISFYING!
''The Memory Lingers"
Postura Cereal Co., Ltd.,
Battle Creek, Mich. ,
Hoval A. Smith, Judge E. M. Wells,
J, C. Adams, e Nave of Globeqiil-:.- wesi-a- i an eieatioa ot am reei aoovefflVt;-- V X ' sea level, sunshine every day, but little
1
':H$$cd"?yi rain or snow durinir session. and others. With such a committee
about the proper distance. Some of
the Southern orchardists consider this
rather close; but, it is not certain thatii: Washington working with determinrouneen otticers and Inskuctors, ail
graduates from standard eastern colleges as large a growth will be mde in thisation for statehood there would belittle doubt of success. It might be
that it would be necessary to forego
fen buildings, thoroughly furnished section as in the South.
The cultivation that is ordinarilyheated, lighted and modern in all res-
pects.
RE0ENTS--E- . A. CAI1C0N President.
employed in good orchard manage
ment will give satisfactory results, noEvery Wcsnaa
doubt, with pecans, except that thW, G. HAMILTON, u inr.creai-e- ana enonia Know
ftlnmt trw wonderful
Fine New Line of
PAPAGO INDIAN BASKETS
A New Lot of Small Extra Fancy
Gray Navajos here this Week. Be
Sure to see them before they all go.
Santa Fe Trail. Curio Company
MARVELWhirlingSprayIIIP Best M oet convenient, it cieantecj r. witiic, treasurer;W. M. ATKINSON, Secretary,and W. A. FINLAY.
For particulars and illustrated cata
loirue address. CoL JAS. W. WILSON.
irrigations during the first two or
three years, at 'least, should be more
frequent. Winter irrigation during
the first two or three years will be
found necessary, in order to keep - the
young trees from dying back. Thia
ts especially true in the case of heavy
soil Ordinarily a considerable pro- -
Asft vonrdrnffrtirtfnrlt.
If h cannot suuniy the
aHliVEl. Extent noOt'mr. lint M:n1 atAinn tvTSuperintendentr , mi mUliiHLrnrtd l.onk (tciLlnrl. Tt fftvpjifull Diirtlr.nlnra and d!ftKMtoiiB ln
:,.'.' Talnwle to Inrile-s- . 1IAI. V t;L O.4li.tad6trM-t,AlV- tK.
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SANTA FE NEW MEXICAN j. B. READ, Cashier.
F. McKANE, Assistant Cashier.
R. J. PALEN, President
l. A. huohes,
ROOSEVELT IS RIGHT.
Men may differ and they do diffei
in their estimates of Theodore Hoose-ve'- t
former President of the United
S:.:Ujs. But he is a power and his
FIDELITY AND DEPOSIT COMPANY
OF 7V1ARYLAND
HOME OFFICE, BALTIMORE, MD.
THE NEW MEXICAN PRINTING COMPANY PUBLISHERS.
PAUL A. F. WALTER FRANK P. STURGES,
Editor and President. and Superintendent.
JOHN K. STAUFFER, Secretary-Treasure- r.
Entered as Second Class Matte: at the Santa Fe Postofflce.
driving horn 3 truths)
whenever an opportunity is given him, I
is responsible for a moral awakening
that has changed the attitude of the!
pei pie in the United States during
the past few years toward political
wrongdoing. His advice to New Mex- - j
Announces the appointment of M essrs. Harry D. Moulton and Theodore
N. Espe, under the firm name of
THE MOULTON-ESP- COMPANY
as its general agents for New Mexico, with offices on the' Plaza, Santa Fe-Ne-w
Mexico. ,
The company has recently deposited with the territorial treasurer $10,- -
j Drily, six months, by mail J3.50RATES OF SUBSCRIPTION.
Daily, per week, by carrier
Daily, per mouth, by carrier. . .
Daily, per month, by mail
Daily, per year, by mail
Weekly, six monthB 1.00
Weekly, per year 2.00
Weekly, per quarter 50
ico last evening to oanisn ine use onuuu, inus enaDiing it io wmw on cidsses or court, contract, riaemy, Tea-
men ey from the elections and to adopt! eral, territorial, and county official, and territorial deposit bonds..657.00
;i stringent corrupt practices act is: The company's total assets on December 31st, 1910, amounted to S8,- -
904,365; its capital $2,000,000 and its surplus $2,642,121.. As the gOFFICIAL PAPER OF SANTA FE COUNTY.
The New Mexican is the oldest newspaper in New Mexico. It is sent to
every postofiice in the Territory, and has a large and growing circulation
among the intelligent and progressive people of tfci Southwest.
THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK
OF SANTA FO.
THE OLDEST BANKING INSTITUTION IN
NEW MEXICO. ESTABLISHED IN 1870.
Capital Stock . - - $150,000
Surplus and Undivided Profit - S0.QOO
Transacts a general banking business in all its branches.
Loans money on the most favorable terms on all kinds of
personal and collateral security. Buys and sell bonds and
stocks in all markets for its customers. Buys and sells domes-
tic and foreign exchange and makes telegraphic transfer of
money to all parts of the civilized world on as liberal terms as
are given by any money transmuting agency public or private.
Interest allowed on time deposits at the rate of four per cent
per annum, on six months' or years' time. Liberal advances
made on consignments of livestock and products. The bank
executes all orders of its patrons in the banking line, and aims
to extend to them as liberal treatment in all respects, as Is
consistent with safety and the principles of sound banking.
Safety deposit boxes for rent. The patronage oi the public is
respectfully solicited.
good, and should be adopted by the
leaders of both great parties, for
ihe use of money by each merely bal-
ances, and as far as political gain is
concerned, on-- is an. offset to the oth-
er and the same results would be at-
tained without the expenditure of a
cent.
Roosevelt also appealed convincing-
ly to man's better nature when he said
at El Paso yesterday:
I don't care whether a man is multi
power of a company lies principally in its surplus, it will be seen that the
Fidelity and Deposit Co., of Maryland, is a very strong company.
, It will be the aim of the ompany to afford Its patrons every facility for
furnishing bonds. The Moulton-Esp- e Co, in conjunction with the com-
pany's attorneys at Santa Fe, has broad powers to execute bonds, and can
therefore promptly furnish any character of surety bonds.
Inviting your patronage: I am, ' ;
Yours respectfully,
EDWIN WARFIELD,
March 15, 1911. President.
millionaire or a hobo. If he does not!
COMPULSORY VACCINATION.
The New Mexican is pleased at the
energetic steps of the local school
misKirm nf ArWnna still T pfrn RPP a iwork he is an undesirable citizen. It
is a' mistake to think that the wife of
a millionaire is the only class of
worthless persons. I have seen just
as worthless people in adobe huts.
I have no use for men who have lot- -
authorities, both in the city and in the
county, to enforce the compulsory vac-
cination law, as a protection against
smallpox. New .Mexico has had an
evil name, partly undeserved, on ac
HELP TO CORRECT IMPRESSION.
The New Mexican gathers from
many letters received and from its ex-
changes, that the impression has gone
abroad that New Mexico's hopes for
statehood have been totally defeated
and not merely postponed a year and
a half at ihe most. I.iis impression is
doing some harm and every person
should do his best to help correct it.
How this can be done is explained in
the following call of the New Mexico
Publicity Association and Bureau of
Immigration of which H. B. Hening of
Albuquerque is the efficient secretary:
count of the annual outbreak of the ty views about the uplifting of man- -
. ...... .
colorable argument that can oe made
against it; but iu the case of New
Mexico there was not one particle of
justification and I am chagrined and
disappointed that I do not come
among you tonight to hail you as citi-
zens of a state. However, that will
come very soon. You will be a state
very soon and then, my friends, it
rests with you to make this one of
the states of which the' whole Union
can be proud. I earnestly hope that
you will take your duties as citizens
very, very seriously, and t want to
speak to you on that point tonight.
It would be easy and pleasant for me
to do nothing but say how well I
ROOSEVELT AT ALBUQUERQUE.
(Continued From Page One.)
Grunsfeld,- Elmer E. Studley, H.- - B
Hening, Arthur K. Walker, J. E. Saint,
F. E. Sturges, Lloyd Sturges, J. D
Sena, J. N. McCrady, Ernest Myers.
The Menu.
The menu cards for the banquet
were beautifully engraved monogram
affairs, bearing the following:
DINNER TO
THEODORE ROOSEVELT.
Canape Caviar Relishes
Clear Green Turtle
Lobster Newburg
Fresh Mushrooms on Toast
'" ' Swab Guinea Fowl
disease, especially in some of the
J counties distant from the channel of
travel. Says the Denver Times:
"What is vaccination and what has
it accomplished?
".lenner showed that smallpox was
kind but whose family depend upon
charity. I have no use for a man
whose smartness takes him ahead by
trampling those around him. I abhor
crookedness and the abler' a crook is
the more dangerous he is. I am not
a1 raid of a crook who fails but of the
crook who succeeds. i
A boy is not worth his salt who can-
not go out in the world and hold his
THE HOTEL"The defeat of the resolution in the simply mourned smallpox, vaccinanonI'nited States Senate approving the consists in introducing into the
of New Mexico in the clos--! man system a virus obtained from
ing hours of the-las- t congress was pe-- ! healthy calves previously Inoculated
culiarly unfortunate in, that it not only j with the microscopical organisms
'
delayed New Mexico's admission to causing smallpox. ,
the Union and the speedy formation j "This operation, unattended bf dan-o- f
our state government, but it left ger when pure virus is employed ah'd
Candied Sweet Potatoes New Peas ILLIAM VAUGHN pROR,;
One of the Best Hntels in the West
' '' ROOMS1N SUITE WITH PRIVATE! .BATH
own. It is a poor mother who brings
up her boy as a softling, as a molly-
coddle. The same is true of girls.
Don;t bring up a boy so that you take
pleasure in 'him only when he is away
from h'onie;; Don't bring up the girls
so that they sit in he rocking chairs
and let their mothers do the work.
"In the war I would not have had in
my regiment a man who cared who or
what his bunkey was so long as he did
the trick. When the fight came you
difi not want to have to look over your
Cuisine and 1
Table Service '
cleanliness observed, immuni"ei the
recipient for a variable period
against smallpox. Professor Council-
man, says: 'Without vaccination, and
with the present
smallpox would today be a pandemic
raging over the entire world.'
think of you that would he not only
easy but true because, I have a pe-
culiar feeling for you of this terri-
tory, the people of the, great plains
and the Rocky mountains. I was in
the cow business myself for a good
long time. I lived west of the Missis-
sippi. When I was elected President
I felt that I was the first President
who had ever been really at home in
the short grass country; and so I was
able to do certain things. For instance,
start the national irrigation policy of
the government, just because I knew
the needs of the west. I knew how
necessary it was to put water on the
land in the west; and I also knew
Large Sample
Room for Com-
mercial Travelers
the impression with the country at
large that that senate had definitely
and finally defeated statehood for New
Mexico. We know, of course, that this
is not the case that at the very latest
we will be admitted automatically un-
der the terms of the enabling act, on
January 1, 1913: Very probably we
Unexcelled j
SANTA PE, NEW MEXICO WASHINGTON AVENUE
French Endiye Salad
Biscuit Tortoni
Cheese Toasted Crackers:
coffee
Alvarado Hotel. Albuquerque, N. M.,
March 15, 1911.
A Great Address.
"The national government," said
Theodore Roosevelt before an im-
mense audience at the Elks' theater
in Albuquerque last night, "has been
guilty of a grave wrong toward New
Mexico in not allowing her to enter
the Union. More than that, the gov-
ernment has been guilty of a serious
breach of faith with New Mexico. The
government laid down certain condi-
tions for New Mexico; if she com
plied with those conditions she was
In the second, sixth, eleventh and
will De admitted Dy tne amrmauve ao--. twelfth centuries smallpox ravaged
tion of congress before that time. :j Europe, exacting a death toll of from
"However, the impression has gone 4() t0 7Q per cent among priraitlve
out that the enabling act has been de-- 1 racS In tne eignteenth CntUry 10
shoulder to see if he was still there.
Wie wanted a man who would stay
put. If he did that, there was no con-
cern as to what he did in private life."
"When I was President if I found
a Republican crook or a Democratic
crook in office I took off the heads
ONTEZUiA HOTELSfeated by reason of senator uwen s
filibuster in the senate. The first re
how much the land would yield if
the water was put on. I had to per- -
suade some of our eastern people!
from both standpoints. In the first
per cent of the total mortality of Eng-
land was due to smallpox, and one
person in every five was horribly scar-
red. In Prussia tnere were 25,000
deaths annually; in France 30,000,
sult of this impression has been a per-
ceptible falling off not only in the reg-
ular correspondence of the Bureau of
Immigration, but in the responses to
of both, but gave precedence to the
rrnnlt nf mv own party, as I felt a to become a state. The promise has
not been made good.sort of responsibility for him.wnne in Kussia lu.ouu.ouo persons
place they did not understand how i
necessary it was to get the water on j
the land, and in the next place thej
few of them who had seen the coun- - j
...
RECENTLY OPENED, IS SANTA FE'S IDEAL
COMMERCIAL TRAVELERS' HOTEL.
Thirty seven rooms, newly and neatly furnished,
well lighted and ventilated,
Rooms en suitewith private bath an i phone.
FINE SAMPLE ROOM,
CHEERFUL DLTiNG THOS. DORAN RATES $2.50 TO
ROOM. FINE CUISINE Proprietor. $3.00 A DAY
the advertising of the Publicity Asso-- 1 died befo!.e the closing of the Cntury
ciation. There is no question that this j ( t iaeue
"I hope you of New Mexico will
take every possible step to eliminate
the? use of money from politics. You
"I will go further and say that it
has been no Jess the duty of the gov-
ernment to admit Arizona. But indropping oit ot interest in new jiexico
need a severe corrupt practices act,
strongly enforced. It is your first busi-
ness to govern yourselves. Your con-
stitution is thoroughly conservative; I
don't think there can be any com
"Following the discovery of Jenner,
however, a rapid decrease in both the
morbidity and mortality, as well as in
the territorial extent of smallpox was
noted.
"Instances of fatal consequences plaint on that score. Without a good
corrupt practices act, however, the
try did not see where you could grow
anything where you only., had sage
brush. They Aid not know that all
that was necessary was to put the
water on.
"So the thing that would be pleas-entes- t
to me would be merely to
speak how I admire you, how I be-
lieved in the pioneers and how I
want to talk, of your.ditties to, your-
selves and to the Union when the ter-
ritory becomes a state. Of course, I
want to see it a progressive state. Not
only am I progressive, but I do not
see how any westerners, indeed I do
not see how any real American can he
anything else. If you. do not make
progress you are going to slip back;
you cannot stand still. Either you
C0RGNADO HOTEL
ONE OF THE SEST SN JRT ORDER RESTAURANTS IN THE CITY""
CUISINt AND TABLE SERVICE GOOD
.LOCATED IN THE CENTRAL PART OF CITY
HOT AND Ooifc BATHS. ELEOTRIO LIGHTS
the case of New .Mexico there was
absolutely no reason for not redeem-
ing the promise. 1 am disappointed
and chagrined not to come among
you today to greet you as citizens of
the new state of New Mexico. But
that is no matter; you will be a state
of the Union very t soon, and I want
you to make Nefw Mexico a state of
which the whole Union will be proud.
I hope you will take your citizenship
duties seriously. I. want to see you a
progressive state. I am a progressive,
and I don't see how a man can be a
good westerner, or for that matter a
good American, if he is not progres-
sive. We must all either go forward
or fall back. It would be impossible
for a great democracy to remain great,
if it did not go forward. I want you
to be progressive, but not progressive
'with the bridle off.' Breechin' work
is as necessary as trace work. You
have got to Be-a-ble to go ahead, but
honest man is always at the mercy
of the knave. You must have the
right kind of men behind the law. A
man must first of all be a good hus-
band and father, but that is not all;
he must be cltan and honest in both
business and politics; not the kind of
a man who has a compartment con-
science and who is straight on Sun-
day to make up for being crooked all
the week. If a man, like the
I discharged on the Little
is due to the feeling that we are to re-
main a territory.
"We believe it is vitalls important
to overcome this impression. To that
end the news letter going out this
week deals directly with the statehood
situation and we are using every
means of publicity that we can reach
to the same end.
"We need the assistance of the
members of the Publicity Association
at this time. The Bureau of Immigra-
tion has had prepared a small two-pag-
folder which fits in a six and
three-fourth- envelope and which
gives briefly and clearly the facts re-
garding
'the statehood situation. A
considerable quantity of these folders
have been printed and we would like
to furnish them to every member of
the Publicity Association who will
send them out. They will be furnish-
ed in any quantity desired. We be-
lieve it is extremely important just at
this time to let the country know that
statehood has not only been defeated,
but is an absolute certainty, by Janu-
ary 1, 1913, and will probably be rea-
lized before that time."
Every Room
a Good One. G. LUPE HERRERA, Prop. RATES 60c t$1,00 per day
win go torward or will tall back, one
or the other, and according to my be-- jMissouri, is willing to steal in your
are promptly enumerated by those op-
posed to vaccination on any ground.
"To deny these fabrications is as
easy as it is useless. The writer has
made 30,000 primary vaccinations
without a death. Others have had a
much greater number without death.
"At the Hamburg Vaccine institute
there were 600,000 persons vaccinated
between 1875 and 1905. Only fom
deaths occurred among these, none
from lockjaw, which is accused of
being a regular attendant upon this
operation.
"A party of thirty persons on leav-
ing Salt Lake City for Mexico, where
smallpox prevailed, were advised to
submit to vaccination. Only two re-
fused, these being bitterly opposed to
it. This couple were stricken with
smallpox in Mexico and died. None
of the remaining twenty-eig- ht con-
tracted the disease.
"Can any d individual
satisfy himself that these were mere
coincidences? Parents and citizens
generally should give this important
matter the attention it deserves."
124126
Moniezuma Ave.
two Blocks From Depo
One Block West ol Capito
interest, he will be willing to steal
from you in his own Interest. You Capital Hotel
lief, it is impossible for a great dem- -
ocracy to cease being progressive!
and to not also cease being either;
great or democratic. I want you to
must have representatives who can be
trusted to preserve the rights of the
people against the corporations and
TELEPHONE 83 BLACK
HANDSOME ROOMS
AMERICAN OR ATTRACTIVE DINING
EUROPEAN PLAN ROOM-Go- od Service.
COURTEOUS TREATMENT
Proprietor, Mrs. L. C. ICENNEDY. Santa Fe, N. M
also to give the corporations every as-
surance of their legal rights."
A TREMENDOUS UNDERTAKING.
An eight million-dolla- r irrigation en
be progressive; but I do not believe
in being progressive with the bridle
off. I want you to make good prog-- j
ress; but I have not yet seen any
time in any movement where
there was not almost as much need,
of breeching work as off trace work.
You have got to be able to haul a!
wagon forward; but you have also got j
to be able to pull it back, especially1
you also have got to be able to hold
back when the wagon tries to run
over you going down hill.
"Mere details of the form of your
government are not the essentials, as
compared to the real essentials of
honesty and efficiency. A man un-
fit for public office is unfit, however,
elected, unfit as Lorimer, elected by
terprise is now understood to have
been finally launched in Colfax coun
Telephone Red 35 and have
your orders deiivered.SOFT DRINKS
GETTING TOGETHER.
One of ihe most promising incidents
of the forward movement in Santa Fe
is the getting together of the Com-
mercial Club and the Board of Trade.
The New Mexican has been urging
this step for the past few years but
until this week every effort failed,
not that the idea was impractical, but
because of the ghosts of old political
feuds that made the name of the Com-
mercial Club anathema to some busi-
ness men, and the reluctance of the
a legislature is unfit, and unfit as
Governor Haskell of Oklahoma, elect-
ed by direct vote, Is unfit. It is the
duty of your citizens to remove the
stain of such men as these from pub-
lic life.
New Mexico Responsible for His
Presidency.
Colonel Roosevelt opened his ad-
dress with a warm tribute to New
Mexico and her people. Half of his
when you are going down hill. I also)
want you to remember that the mere'
details of formal government are un-'- i
essential compared to the vital es-
sentials of honesty and efficiency. If;
you will tolerate unfitness in your,
public servants, it does not make any
difference what way you may choose
them, 'it is equally discreditable to
you. An unfit public servant, whether
he was elected by the legislature or!
by the public at large, is equally un- -fit whether he is unfit as Mr. Lorimer
ty, uniting half a dozen big projects in
an undertaking to reclaim a total of
150,000 acres almost as large a tract
as will be' irrigated by the immense
El phant Butte dam of the government
on the Rio Grande, says the Albuquer-
que Journal. This enterprise if car-
ried through will be one of the most
ambitious in the history of irrigation
in the southwest and will go far
toward making the "Kingdom of Col-
fax" one of the greatest farming sec-
tions in the West. That it requires
nearly ten millions to finance, is an-
other impressive demonstration of
the fact that nowhere in the western
country are there such opportunities
for gigantic improvement and develop-
ment enterprises as in New Mexico.
Tte Mowing are suggested to the tbirsty as something cool and iaviting
GINGER ALE, WILD C!3fMY, LEMON SODA, IRON BREW
ROOT BEES, zimmrt mi, COCO COLA, :: :: :
Genuine Aztec Spring Mineral Water.' ;
Al! oriEks made frbnr SANTA FS; BOTTLING WORKS HENRY UIO,
filtered water. sakss Proprietor.
regiment had been recruited in New
Club to sive in to that sentiment. But
IT WAS A GREAT MOVE.
The movement of the troops to Tex-
as is not only revealing the strength
and readiness of the United States
to, defend itself, at short notice
against any invasion, but also lays
bars the weak points, the most vital
disclosure being the inadequate trans-
portation facilities. However, in case
of actual war. th government would
not depend altogether on the facilities
that the railroads are willing to place
at its command, but it could... seize
all the railroads and their equipment
and press them into service.
The extent to which a certain class
of politicians will go in their efforts
to discredit those with whose policies
Mexico, he said, and without his
regiment he would never have beentime is a healer of feuds and the fu is unfit, who was elected by the leg-- !ture of Santa Fe looms up too big to
be sacrificed to petty prejudices and
they disagree, is found in the distinct
spite. Now that these commercial
bodies are together on a basis which
will make it unlikely that it will be
misused for political propoganda or
for attacking individual citizens, every
property owner, every business man,
should make it his duty to join and to
help in the upbuilding and uplut of
this ancient city which is destined
a busy mart of commerce, a
great educational center and tourist
resort. Santa Fe has much to build
on, and it seems, that it will take
tendency in various quarters to criti-
cise President Taft for sending United
iIEM LI0I1I
For Best Laundry Work
basket leaves Monday Tuesday
Returns Thursday nd Friday.
AGENCY at O. K. Barber Shop
Mrs.FO. BROWN 'Agent-I-
.; PHoneNo 23Rpd II 1
States troops to the Mexican border.
:
- Open Day and Might
La Salle Restaurant
CHAS. GANN, Propi
Two Lioors below F Andrews Store
REGULAR MEALS 25c
SHORT ORDERS AT ALL H0JRS
BOARD BY THE WEEK $5.00
French Noodle order 20c. dish.
New York Chop Suey 50c.
Not a few ingenious critics of the
It is a peculiar commentary on cer-
tain citizenship in New Mexico that
it manages to get along without sub-
scribing to a local paper, while there
are Pueblo and Navajo Indians who
are subscribers to the Daily New Mex-
ican and other New Mexico dailies,
and pay in advance, too. There is no
telling what advances the Indian may
make during the next few decades as
compared with the Caucasian, if he
continues as wide awake to his duties
and his privileges as these dark-hue- d
readers of the local daily papers.
Administration are hinting that the
maneuvers now in preparation were
suggested by Wall Street; that themerely the united effort of the busi
ness community to make this the first country is to be compelled to foot the
bills, in order that the interests of thecity in the Southwest.
If you want anything on earth try
a New Mexican Want Ad.
isiatnre, or whether he is aa unfit as
Governor Haskell of Oklahoma is un-
fit, althougbie was elected by.: the
people, makes no difference. It is
your duty as honest citizens to try to
remove from American public iifejhestain of having in it men such as Lori-
mer and Haskell and, the fact that
one is chosen by direct popular .vote
and the other by the vote of a legis-lative body, does not in either case
alter in the slightest degree the facts.
In each case the people are blame
and the people hurt themselves' andhurt themselves badly when they put
men of that stamp in public office.
And, friends, remember this also: Itis all right to have our party differ-
ences, but there are certain points
upon which we cannoj; afford to have
any difference of party. When theissue is one of honesty as against dis-honesty, you cannot afford to divide
on party lines. Here in this state I
hope that as soon as you start out on
your,,; career of,, statehood, you willtake evary step to eliminate the use
of money in politics. You need a verysevere corrupt practices act. Everystate should have such an act and we
ned it better observed, than it hasbeen liitherto observed in most states.Now I want to see New Mesico lead
on issues like that and not be con-
tent to lag behind. Your first busi-
ness is to govern yourselves. Usually
wa think of the people of the Rocky
mountains as pretty radical and east-
erners as tending to be conservatives;but I do not know 'but that I am a
little more radical than the people of
New Mexico.; At any rate your con.
stitution is a: thoroughly.; conservative
document and I do not think anyone
President. For this reason, he held
that New Mexico had a good deal to
answer for. He said:
"Governor Mills, Mr. Mayor and
You, My Fellow Citizens, My Fellow
Americans. Men and Women of New
Mexico: It is naturally to me a very
real pleasure to be here in New- - Mexi-
co. It was in this territory that I got
more than half of the members ef
my regiment, naturally a body of men
to whom I fqel lound by ties as close
as those which could combine any
men together. And if it had not been
for the regiment I would not have
been President,: so you see New Mexi-
co has a good deal to answer for,
Now, I want to come to you tonight,
not only to say a few words of greet-
ing, not only to express the pleasure
I feel at being .here and my apprecia-
tion of the greeting New Mexico has
given me, but also to speak a little
about your governmental problems
and of what New Mexico owes to itself
to do when it, become:; a state. At
the outset I wish to ay, and I wish to
put it as strongly as I know how,
that I feel that the national govern-
ment has been guilty of a grav.e
wrong to NewiMexico in not putting
New Mexico "in; as a state. Not only
is it a wrong,; but I regard it as a
breach of faith. The national gov-
ernment laid down certain conditions
and explicitly stated that if New Mex-
ico would comply with those condi
tions, New Mexico was entitl.ed to
corns in as a state.. It was a breach
of faith on the part of the national
government not to admit New Mexi
co. I shall go further than that." I
hold also that it was the duty of the
government to fadmit Arizona. ' As to
Arizona, if there is a possibility, I
Wells Faip& Go. Expre
Reciprocity with Mexico is to fol-
low reciprocity with Canada. Why
not? Reciprocity with Mexico will
open to New Mexico a great oportuni-ty- .
It should resuu in the creation
in this commonwealth of great indus-
tries, whose products would find their
market among the ten million people
of Mexico. El Paso is the gneatest
gateway in the United States to the
neighboring republic, and New Mexico
sits at the gateway, a large, resource-
ful commonwealth but thus far much
neglected. Reciprocity with Mexico
would open commercial channels, in-
dustrial opportunities, which should
make New Mexico one of the richest
and busiest states in the Union.
The Germans are a very inconsidera-
te1 people. They now object to the
increase of cannibalism in their pos-
sessions, the Admiralty Islands, which
are not far from some of Uncle Sam'3
tropical islands. They even speak
of taking tringent measures, but what
does it matter as long as the Admiral-
ty Islanders only eat each other?
American gunners will have to look
to their laurels. The new dreadnaught
Neptune of the British navy, while
steaming at a speed of thirteen knots
an hour, fired two broadsides at quick
succession at a distance of 8,000 yards,
four miles, and every shot struck the
target.
General Express Forwarders
ALL PARTS OF THE WORLD
big financiers may be guarded.
This remarkable ' conclusion is
reached by a" process of logic which
points to the fact that maneuvers on
such a general scale haV3 not been or-
dered in past years, and stress is laid
upon the great cost of the step which
has been taken.
It may be pointed out that the de-
velopment of the United States goes
forward with sucji great leaps and
bounds that it becomes necessary, not
infrequently, to engage in some ex-
periment of a kind or of a magnitude
which is unprecedented. It has al-
ways been the policy of the heads of
the army continually to keep in mind
the need of strenuous taBks and du-
ties, so that the best results may be
obtained in the case of emergency.
As for the costs of the experiment
now being made, they may have been
greatly overstated. The chief cost has
been that of transportation, which is
usually obtained for the army at spe-
cial rates. The larger Item in the
cost of maintenance must be met con-
stantly whether the army is bn the
move or not. : ''.-- . " ' ' t .
ye Money
and lumvemnce by Purchasing
V Wtils farfa' Domestic Money
Travelers' Money Orders,
Foreigfl loaey Orders
PayabliU U. Canada, Mexico MdiS"e
The Australian commonwealth in-
tends to spend $115,000,000 for iron-
clads. Canada has gone into the
same business an.d thus with the aid
of her great colonies, Great Britain
will retain her dominion of the seas
despite German ambitions and Uncle
Sam's half-hearte- d attempt to rival
Not a lynching in New Mexico for
twenty years, and only one lynching
since 1885. It is believed that not anoth-
er commonwealth in the United States
has quite so clean a record, and cer-
tainly not. Senators Owen's state of
Oklahoma, or the state of Albert Jerl-mia- h
Bveridge, Indiana,.,-- , v .
can complain on that score.". REMITTANCES SENT BY TELEGRAPH
J. D. BARNES, Agent.
think it is a mighty slim possibility,!- -
:. People to Blame.
There bx4 certain vital points upon
but a possibility of making a debate,
mind you, I do not think there is any
warrant for jflrojing ' against the ad- - (Continued on Page Eight.)her. , ,,-r"-
PACE PIV1
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rartt3wwMfc3fe. "many improvements to
iir.lTltl ?!i CHURCH CF hOLY FAITH
rtnouliKL SfiLtuluN.
HELPLESS AS A BABY.
Valley Heiglass, Va.. Mrs. Jennie
E. Kirby, in a letter from this place, i
says: "I was sick in bed for nine
months, with womanly troubles. 1 ,
was eo weak and helpless, at times,
that I could not raise ray head off the
More Space for Chcir, New Vestry at;
Rear o Church and Improved j
Electric Lighting.K. J. Franklin, an attorney of Den-i- .
Kvo nn husiness.
.UNITED STATES BANK & TRUST CO.
CAPITAL 850,000.00
Does a General Banking Business
, Mrs. E. Auer, a sightseer from New! The Church of the Holy With U un-- '
York, is at the Montezuma hotel. drrpoii.g extensive repairs and im-- ;
Karl Hockenheimer, a business roveirc-nts- , which an made by
jman of St. Louis, is at the Palace. the Ladies Guild of tr Uurch. H. II.
' Mrs. A. B. Renehan epunt yesterday Dortnaa, one of the members of the
Un Albuauerque. returning home last cfcurcl , is supervisint: ihe work.
pillow. I commenced to take Cardm.
and I saw it was helping me, at once.
Now, I can work all day." As a tonic.
for weak women, nothing has been
found, for fifty years, that would take
the place of Cardui. It will surely do
vrm ffood. Cardui is prepared from
SILK PETTICOATS
At Prices That Will Comiiice Any Lady She
Can Afford a Skirt That Wiii Enhance The
Appearance Of Any Gown. :: :: ::
Poplin top Skirts with Taffeta
flounces - - - - $4.00
Instead of $5.00.
Your Patronage Solicited
vegetaWe ingredients, and has a spe-
cific curative effect on the womanly
organs. Try a bottle today. At your
druggist's. j
nght. lb'- chancel is b;injj altered so as
Judge Merritt C. Mechem of Socor- - j ro a'.'ow the choir to lie placed oi
ro is a guest at the Alvaratlo Hotel at 'eitht.- side. Heretofore ; t the ir-f-t of
stood' the but thisAlbuquerque. , , (the chancel v?;ty
i E. G. Schlacks, a prominent' official- space will' .fee utiliz e d for choir 'pur--
of the D. & R. G arrived last night! poses and a tempera. y vestry-roo-
Ion business. He is at the Montezu-ii- s to be built at the r nr of the
'
' ' .... ..i. ...11 a ni.i..
H. B. lAUGHUN, President H. F. STEPHENS. Cashier,
'
V9: E. GRiFFlN. Asst. Cashier
v
...lull ... 11 nm "- " 'J3 a .ecu .jjj
Mrs. Samuel Eldodt, wife of the for-- until a Guild Hall is erected.a -
FRACTURED A RIB
WHILE SHE SNEEZED,
I.nvr, Colo., March Ifi Mrs. Fred!
('. Dreh'"-- , of 2CTO East Thirteenth av--
enus, fractured a r'b when shej
sneezed, netrhbors say. Mrs. Dreher
has bt en" subject to severe coughing
spells', and when she sneezed she sufi
fered a sharp nain in the side. It was j
All TaffetaSilk Skirts the kind
that wear $5.50
Instead of $7.00
Black Satin Messaline - $8.00
Instead of $10.00
Heatherbloom Skirts - .90c up
New Line colored wash skirts
!rner territorial treasurer Samuel El-- ; The interior of the church is being
dodt of Chamita, was at the Palace ' palmed and ealsowi!"l and wiirpre-- i
yesterday, sent a very attractive appearance
E. R. Paul, auditor of the New Mex-- ; when the work is coir.i leted. New
ico Central, left today for Pittsburg, doors are to ba phiccd at tlie
where his mother is reported to
' trance ar.d th-- will have glass tran-- j
be critically ill. soms above them. Throughout the
John H. Sargent, brother of the ter-- ' edif-c- new electric' lieh:. are bein;
ritorial auditor, and Mrs. Sargent are installed and viTl he ot such candle
here from El Rito. They are at the power and so shaded as to brilliantly
Montezuma hotel. . il'mrr-ln- 4fc church at m'Kht.
Mrs L P. Wright of Las Vegas is Ovins to these reparations there
'visiting in Santa Fe for several days will be no service in the cn.-re- this
;as the guest of Mrs. U II. Hamseme Sunday. March 19.
b-
-t services will
held in ubrarv il,s"!il(1-j of the Cuban Car. , j
I Territorial Mounted Policeman A. ; ', ..
. . .. ; irtn FiG GROWING
Real Estate ' ' Surety Bonds
I N S U R A N C E
FURNISHED" AND UN.FUR NISEEU,For Relit modern RESIDENCES AND STORE
BUILDINGS,- -
OITY LOTS AND IMPROVED
AND ALFALFA RN- -PrRTY FRUITFOP Sale CUES AND large unimpkoved
TRACTS. ALSO AN A I STOCK RANCH
IN THE PECOS VALLEY
O C WATSON &. COMPANY
(C. A BISHOP, )
1 9 San Francisce St. ,, v..-..- , . Wm. Red So. 189
not known that a rill bad been broken
until after an examination by a physi-
cian.
WASH THOSE PIMPLES OFF.
T'se 1). D. D., that mild, soothing
wash, that, recognized remedy for Ec-
zema and all sk!n troubles. First drops
take' away that awful burning itch,IcIL tills Hiui iuii o ui 'it f sn Mieuer southwestern texas.hi liic i' - - ' ' cleanse the skin wash away every ipimple every impurity. Nothing like
D. D. D. for the complexion.He will be gone
several days.
ruuulJ Dry LarH Orchards Give Sati-facto- ryT oo Vofas ODtlC -
r-- Sleep Is "Nature's Sweet Restorer" j
embroidered flounces $1.65
Colored wash skirts tucked
flounces - - $1.25
White skirts - 85c to $3.25
HEADQUARTERS FOR QUALL1TY GOODS
AT RIGHT PRICES.
aot"SW. N. Townsend Un.nm
..ii
Get a 23c trial bottle today, worth
ten times its cost to have a bottle in
the house. At any rate, drop into our
store to talk over the merits of this
wonderful prescription.
Capital Pharmacy.,
We are rearing a
' monument "to the
" ' Returns, go tre FarmersMiss Frieda Wientge left this after- - j Report
noon for Kansas Citv to start a, Texas, March IQ.-- Wbil
course in Red Cross hospital. Mrs.,
Wientge accompanied her and willjl valde county is the center of thebelt" of Texas and isf?reat "honeyVisit friends in Kansas City. j
Mr and' Mrs. B. S. Phillips are at recognized as, , the greatest honey
!the Montezuma. Ir. Phillips has , producing section in the nation, far-- I
in that locality are not confin-- imoved from the Ramon Vigil grant to mers
Truchas" Rio Arriba county, where he ing their efforts alone to honey de-- !
velopment. , This spring more than!lumberhas taken charge of a new
company' in which Santa Feans and 3,000 acres have been added to the'
tnM.-hnlde- Mr Phil- - cultivated area. Much of this vast
And as rw Third of Life is Spent in Sleep, WHY
NOT HAVE A COMFORTABLE BED? See our
Cotton Felt Mattresses That Assure that comfort.
'"3 We have also some exquisite" new' Parlor Suits,
some polished mahogony and quarter oak tables for
the library and many other things. Lace and
Arabian Curtains, all Sizes and Designs, have
arrived. Also some superb Carpets.
AiPPS.WAfiNER Furniture Co.
Best Drugs for the
least money"
REGISTER
lumber man. tract will be devoted to the cultiva-- Ilips is an experienced
F S Donnell returned last evening j tion of figs. The Business Men's Club
from a visit to Aztec and other points o Uvalde has agitated fig culture and
already more than 10,000 trees havein San Juan county. He was on the heen planted this year and orchardsfirst train to pass over Cumbres pass
t near Chama which had been snowed will increase both in size and number,
i
...... t, Hova San Juan county the cultivation of this fruit having
EXPERT EMBALMERS & FUNERAL. DIRECTORS
lis looking fine, he'declared. The riv-- j proven highly profitable. During theI r
- r.rii ir.cTi'ru TO OPEN SPRING SEASON WE WILL HAVEers are flowing a large voiume of wa-
- eany epe.u.Jeu. ... ... s.- -,. ,e,Texas it was maintainedsouthwestter Pnd the snow is deep in the moun-- ,
tains This afternoon, Mr. Donnell that this fruit could be grown only
in
and Walker went to j the Gulf coast section.
But farmers
Cerrnios trmeet the Boston capital-- 1 have discovered that the banks of i,
Cash rigation d.tches can be utilized foris3 who are interested in the trees and that they serve the double
JMrysmSalazar of the Las Vegas Op- - j purpose of preventing erosion and
. A,n,, onrt surine increased production. It has
Commencing
NextA
E2XB6
INSURANCE. SURETY BONUS. kcal cjiaic.
THE NATIONAL SURETY COMPANY executes bonds of suretyship
of
oractically every kind and description. It gaarantees against
loss
mercantile houses or private
by burglary or theft, either banks,
residences.
We are in position to give applications, from any locality
in the Territory immediate attention. Notary's
Bonds
executed without delay.
SPECIAL SaturdayZ S SanC 'Fr-rel- also heen found that the fruit thrives
caller, at the Morning Jour-- 1 on the uplands and that dry land
last evening, Teddy, Jr., met chards return satisfactory profits.
, , t nnnn hia arrival last - SALEUOlOniil HWKCVtii uf"" The last SEEDS ARRIVE-AN-
--it after eieht years.
PURCHASE
And become a costumer of a
fast growing and dependable
Drug Store.
ANY ORDER, no matter how
small, promptly delivered
with many thanks.
"Sweet Li?s"
'Ask about it"
"Will do you good."
BUTT BROS CO.
"THE QUALITY DRUGGISTS"
.West Side Plaza. Phone Red 161.
nriHBrarenMtW(GARDENERS ARE BUSY.
Of Ladies Musi in Under wea r
Embrojderiesnd Laces all 1911
New Patternsndrjesignes
Everything Reduced to Bottom
Prices.
i time Teddy said Mr. Roosevelt was inJOSEPH B. HAYWARD, Manager,
Santa Fe Abstract, Realty & Insurance Agency. Santa Fe in 1903, when the Lolonei j
For rates , and
Inform a t i o n
call on or
address.
ctnnfl annnser for the youngster, thenRoom No. 8, Capital City Bank Building, Santa re, in.
Delegate Andrews Remembers Santa
Feans Who' Appreciate the
Little Packages.
Now, then, fix up that garden!
Teddy is quite a ladI a baby in arms.
i r,w and dressed in his Rough Rider
funiform will no doubt make a hit Delegate in Congress William H
Andrews has kept the mail carrierswith Colonel Roosevelt. Albuquerque
LADIES ARE ESPECIALLY INVITED TO CALL NO TROUBLE TO SHOW
GOC-D-
ADOLF SELIGMAN DRY GOODS CO
Journal.
,
t Dusy delivering pacKages 01 aeuus .u.
George W. Armijo, who was cnief j (le spring planting. Yes, and a dozen
constitutional convention ct- t lu.cvLadies Attention, World Famous i clerk of the Ul mule oaii.a uavc ucn
carrying a big sack of the packagesof New Mexico, is in El Paso. He Is
probate clerk of Santa Fe county, a
j Republican stalwart and a Rough
Rider and especially close friend of
i Colonel Roosevelt. When Mr. Roose- -
"SCOUTS"
Now on Sale!
home, or to their office.
The seeds represent a large variety
of garden truck and those who like
fresh vegetables
'
might do well to
THE PRIC-E-
call at tho New Mexican office andvelt was in Santa Fe on his last west- j
ern trip he was god-fath- for Mr. Ar--1 get a package or ,two. The seeds willTJawt'c lrnnr rhanceto Ctet the SPY. I DOES NOT ALWAYSi
, DIS1GNATE A BARGAIN
I
. " " ' . .. . i A
I have a fine assortment of
Samples for LADIES SUITS
COATS JACKETS or SKIRTS
I Guarantee a good fit. Prices
are moderate.
CALL AND EXAMINE MY LINE
AND SYLES.
101 Washington Ave
mijo's son. Mr. Armijo Is here to see ue aistriDutea as long asv tney iasi.i "Boy Scout" enoe, Doys
that worm lamous buoo
ohmif urhieh von have read 'the Colonel and accompany
mm on
his trip through New Mexico. IsidoroBn. mtirh In tVi r mncrnz ineS. AURKE1 kEP0RT QUALITYArmijo, probate clerk, 01It's making just as big a hit
the consuiuuuiiii. tuu,iu, ,in tnis town as ll oas mauo mthe bi? cities. Boys are "wild" WOOL MARKET.and several other things at ias ruc
St. Louis Wool unchanged. Terri- -; about them say they never
I 4.- J 111- .- Veivt tr also here El Paso Herald.W r.atron and her sister tory and westerns mediums 19522;Mrs. C. CI saw anytmiig ntvo mm vbaseball, running, jumping SHOULD BE THEFIRST CONSIDERA-TION OF THE GRO-
CERIES YOU EAT.
fine mediums 16(?18; fine 1213.m Prank Lavan have returned from
. ana au outaoor sportsJulius lurailer The Long Beach, Calif., where they spentthe winter. UIVCSTOCK.Chicago Cattle Receipts 5,010.
Market slow, weak. Beeves $5.10 dv
"Boy Scout" Shoe . . mtaqi c CK. Tovna steers S4 4n(WR.5n: WCSt- -wi"!"'. "". "(WMfclN I5 CHEAPTailor. NOT A CONS I Bi.c. i em steers siucKci sTonetaest, ltehtest, mostBenstD.e everyaay snoo i ers ?4.004.s: cows neners .f.uu-y-
Groceries are expensive at: 'P. P. LACASSAGNE.
309 5an Francisco St.Cor. Palace
and Washington Avenues.
maae. uppers nro
soft as gloves. Soles
wear two tothree
tlma. a inner An nr--
'Geronimo Ortiz Was Commissioned
I By Justice of Peace and Now is
. diaary soles. Nolln- - in Trouble
mers. ooiest gna
most nealtbtulDoy'sWhenever you want an easy shave ho ever
Invented.
any price, We guarantee
every article we sell to give
satisfaction or you MONEY
BACK.
""'!,
IN CANNED GOODS
5.00; calves $C.238.50. :
Hogs Receipts 24,000. Market1
slow, Five to ten higher. Light $G.90
R7.2Q; mixed $(;.757.10; heavy $0.60
7.00; rough $G.606.75; good to
choice heavy $0.757.00; pigs $C.G0
7.15 bulk G.85(Tt7.05.
Sheep Receiiits 14,000. Market
steady. Native $3.005.15; western
$3.255.10; yearlings $4.755.65;
l.mhs native $5.006.35: wesernt
.COLORS:
Olivt,
Tanuid
; "When is a constable not a con-- !
stable?" is a question that the district
court of Valencia county will have to
solve in the solution of the case of
Geronimo Ortiz, charged with,
an officer. It appears that
r,tiT v.roivpd a commission from a
Black
flij -- t thin ic you ii uiiuAu
To
We have full line of Monarch J
& Richelien Eastern pack '
Little Boys'. "
sizelfr.l3H.$2.
Boy.',
size $2.50,
'lustice of the peace in Valencia coun-- j $5.256.40.
GET READY FOR EASTER
THE LATEST NOVELTIES IN BAR PIN5.
NEWEST SHAPE5 & DESIGNS inJLOCjCETS
; A COMPLETE LINE OF BRACELETS
Vnn47 The Reliable Jeweler.HC IUim San Francisco St.
canned goods.Bit Boys' and Men's.
size $3.
Z FIRST CLASS BATH ROOM
T. W. ROBERTS
O. K. BARBER SHOP,
) 247 San Francisco StSantafe.NM
ty as a constable, together with in- - j Kansas City Cattle Receipts 3, ;
;structions to betake himself to aj000 including 300 Southerns. . Market
dance at San Rafael and maintain . stea(jy t0 strong. Native steers $5.50 j
ilaw, order and the majesty of the ldw 660. southern' steers, $4.75G.O0; j
while said dance was in progress. Or" : southern cows heifers $3.255.25;
obeyed his instructiosn. When j native , cows heifers $3.106.25:(Andres Gallegos and others of his k g M(ler3 S4.506.00; bulls
Tellyonr pa that "Boy Scoots" outwear
two to three pairs of ordinary shoes. Bringl l.u hU ha.,A ,! WE ALSOO.Ul WllU wu .v.,1 mm V. mbv uu d Lf ,
IUU. ...
Good-Luc- k Charm FREE
Every pair of genuine "Boy Scoot
Shoes bas a "Swastika" Good-Luc- k
Have cheaper Canned Goods
but we do not recommend
the use of cheap canned goods
at any time.
prepared metal that looks like trold and It
picture in the corner an4 make a dandyc T . i. ; j. n J
games. 'SWW?Bctterbnyyonr"Boy 'iJ - 35c Dz
25 & 30c DzScouts"
now u you , City Eggs
Kansas Egg
SATISFACTION aSSUKED
RLASS CORRICK-'- S HACK LINE SSi',,
friends put in an appearance, urm gj 4 0o5 25- - calves $4.505.70;
outnumbered, deputi !himself western cowssteers $4 75!ffi025;
i eii the dancers and succeeded in pre-- 1 '
constable. The case was called in the to twenty higher. Colorado ambs
district court at Los Lunas but owing $6.30; muttons $3.7o5.00; lambs
to the illness of Gallegos the trial ?5.50C30; fed wethers and yearlings
was not. held. Ortiz is free on a bond $4.25 C.50; wed western ewes $4.00
of $100. (4.75.
"V. H. KERR,
A-- Kits HO BBS LAUNDRY
wewlllteRladwoalHor JO"Phone us,
aundry on Mondays and Tuesday
and deliver on Thursdays and Bruiays
. All work is guaranteed; yti
socks are mended and button . --
sewod on you shirts, without
extra charj-e-
utto j 22 thoct; rto n.
""if "you want anything on eitrthtry
don't want to wait un
til we send for more, IX
'rnnse thev're eolne
awfully fast. (lis)
HACK SERVICE CKS Buggies aid Saddle HorsesJ. Pflueger. ii. S. KAUNE & CO.
GROCERS.
a New Mexican want, ao. ... -- ... - -- - -- i
m ... F 9 UAY
erviceWAI z4nourteanc and
Si
WIRE UP THOSE DARK PLACES ewo 'v
a mat m "fr
and See
them in Operation" '::Weare For Electric Irons, Broilers, 1A getltS QeanerS: and Wash Tubs.. ' V.a!
Snta Fe Water D Light Comp
iMrfin rMWir II
1 rfr,'TCTiyiCTroB3Bawwjw
PAGE SIX THE SANTA FE NEW MEXICAN, SANTA FE, N. M.
from the lowest round of the ladder!
and who has a sympthy bom of experi- -
ence with the working man and the
labonne f:lass His dnimcnl dif..
St. Louis Rocky Mt. & pj Jf'acifc Railway Ccmpany. qjg? JsJPI
GCNERAL OFFICES- - RATON NEW MFXiCO.
i : e jl.v. n.'s y.oi.H's. N. M...Ar 4 or. rf3P jr -
A-
of Diaz and his government at least
indicates that there are two sides to
the trouble in Mexico, and that Amer-
ica has been hearing mostly one side.
The ray of light is the positive state-
ment made by Diaz that he contemp-
lates radical reforms in the adminis-
tration of government. It lool;s to the
average man as if broad statemanship
might bring a final peaceful conclu-
sion to the unrest and warfare in Mex
ico. Albuqurque Journal.
Kti.
GROWS HAIR
and we can
PROVE IT!
A lady from Vinnesota writes:
As a icsiiH of iicijigr Damlerin?, my hairis close to five feet in length."
Beautiful Hair at Small Cost
HAIR troubles, like many other diseases, hnvewro:;ff!y ('.iagnoei and altogether mis- -IKS I'D !IK uiiuci mjiu. i ie n.iir nsen is no: ineinmp tobe treate1, tor the reason that it is simply a productot the scalp and wholly dependent uiou its action.
' The scalp ij the very soil i:i which the hair is pro--,
duced, nurtured and rtown, and it alone should
receive the atten'ion if results are to lie expected.J'1. 4i S ...i J?i;:.j' ' " .! tili-- .1 nu'tion 8 5.". i3 V- 2 hit. TV. "S I';,' . .. ' " "
4 ) , ;l'ullax 20 .......
' .. H 112
S2 ..
..Mmr'.iTcm r.v! 7 45
.. l.'imttn-o-
Nash
Hnilan
. I'tc N. M..
Hell Canon The Sunsat Mining
and Smelting Company yesterday filed
in the office of Probate Clerk A. E.
Walker, of Albuquerque, a plat of 35
claims which comprises the central
portion of its properties in North Hell
canyon 23 miles from Albuquerque.
Engineers have been working on the
survey for a year past and the work
is said to have been done very thor
b l "S
5:- -
.8
5 94 Ar
If you are a woman and y6u hv. this symptom get
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound without delay.Backache seems an invention of the evil one to try
woman's souls. Only those who suffer this way can under-
stand the wearing, ceaseless misery.
We ask all such women to read the following letterfor proof that Mrs. Pinkham's medicine cures backache
caused by woman's diseases.
a., jr.. f Ik
f" PHY)
h kiktm
; 33
6 27
6 17
6 00
p lli
Lv;.
p m
W. P. A S. W. Ity. train both V.irtfc. mid:u 'if.tx With
Villi iio.lt'Mi v. ni"bts trains at Proatun N'.iM.
vl.. fur i j N". M nr. , ,,,.i ..,,
it wumu uu uu canniy pooa to treat tne stem 01 aplant with a view of making it grow ami become
more beautiful the soil in which the plant glowsmust be attend- d to. Therefore, the scalp in whichtlieh nr grows must receive the attention if you areto expect it to grow and become more beautiful.
Loss of hair is canst d by the scalp drving up,or lositiR its supply of moisture or nutrim-i- whenbaldness occurs the has simplv lost nil its
nourishment. leaving nothing for the hair to feed
upon (a plant or even a tree would die under similar
conditions.)
The natural thing to do in either case. is to feed
and replenish the soil or scalp as the case ffiav be,and your crop will grow and multiply as natureintended it should.
Knowiton's Oanderine has a most wonder-ful effect upon the hair glands and tissues of the
scalp. It is the only remedy for the hair everdiscovered that is similar to the natural hairtocds or liquids of the scalp.It penetrates the pores quicklv and the hairsoon shows the effects of its wonderfully exhilar-
ating uud qualities.One bottle is enough to convince you ofits great worth as a hair growing and hair beauti-lm- g
remedy try it and see for yourself.
NOW at all druggists in three sizes,25c. 50c and $1.00 per bottle.
SStft?,; 'o
Stain !.
mU.tya, 1". "" wv l routirl Irio; llfty pound battitarn enn-io- lum
oughly even on the roughest ground.
Large stone monuments containing the
description written in full and insert
At- - f )" the s''. ; ' !; ;i. in. arrives from theA S
-:
oi-- t h at 4 :2B u. i
ed in tin cans to protect them from
the weather mark each corner and
break in course of lines. President
W. L. Staley of the company said yes
C. G. DEDMAN,
Superintendent,
VAN HOUTEN,
V. P. & G. M.,
F. M. WILLIAMS,
G. P. Agent,
Morton's Jap, Kentucky. "1 s.ificreil twoyoars with female disorders, lay lic;.Kh was veryliiid and I had a continual backache whic h was
simply awful. I conhl not stand on niv fe;t loiijr
enough to cook a meal's victuals w hhout nivhack nearly killing nie, and I would have suchdnigginfr sensations I could hardlv hoar it. Ihad sorauess on each side, could not stand tight
clothing, aad was irregular. I vns completelyrun down. On advice I took E. Pinl;-ham- 's
Vepretahle Compound and Kit er Pills and
am enjoying good health. It is now more than
terday. ' I have never counted it goodbusiness to spend large sums of mon-
ey in prospecting land which is notheld with the best possible safeguards
as to title. This company is not herefor a day only; it is here thoroughlyto prospect this territory because wehave found geologic conditions which
make us feel sure there is the making
of a very large and valuable copper
two years and I have not had an ache or painsince. I do all niv vom umi-- tASK FOR TICKETS
SHIP YOUR FREIGHT
Cut
ThiW
Out
FREE To sho,v I'ow quickly Danderlne
ac.ts. we will send a iarse sam-
ple free by return mail to anyone who
sends this free coupon to the
KNOWLTGN DAHDERINE CO., CHICAGO, ILL,
with their name and address and 10cin silver or stamps to pay postage.SSfltfl. Ps To El Paso Bisbee, DouglasStrA u 1 nninii? K , tLA
ico, Arizona, Mexico and to the Pacific Coast, via NEW
MEXICO CENTRAL to Torrance, Thence WHY WOULD NOT ROOSEVELT COUNTY HAS
everything, and never have the backache any nior?. 1 think vourliiedicme is "rand and I praise it to all my neighbors. Ifvou!Urk,Sly testimony will help others you may publish it." Mrs.Olha v oodaU, Morton's Gap, Kentucky.
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound has made
thousands of cures of such cases. You notice we say has
cured thousands of cases. That means that we are telling
you that it has done, not what wc flunk it will do. We
are stating facts, not guesses.
Ve challenge the world to name another remedy for wo-
man's ills which has been so successful or received so manytestimonials as has Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound.
mine on this property. While we are
soliciting the aid" of home capital we
are not depending entirely on this re-
source. Our friends in Indiana have
put up a great deal of money in the
past for prospecting this property and
will still continue to do so; but to
equip and sink a deep shaft is goingto cost considerable even on the roost
economical basis. I feel certain that
owing to our ability to use steam
PUMPING DO HERE?
Apparent Success of Plants in Vicini-
ty of Portales and in Rio Grande
Valley.
HAD PLENTY MOISTURE.
Soil Is Wet to a Depth From One to
Three Feet Prospects
Splendid.
THE
""Pty Marly all ofTumping for irrigation in the val-- ! tEST ley around Portales. N. M. has been ' r"1""1 rauny ln "e last few dayspower we can sink much cheaper than
can be done at any othsr nlnro in ,v,iJ demonstrated to be nno nf tha 1,1 an automUiie and find that the wa- -
district. We are receiving a good successful enterprises in the state" ' ground as a result of the re--
For SO years Lydia E. Pinkham's VegetableCompound has been the standard remedy forfemale ills. Xo sick woman does justice toherself who will, not try this famous medicine.Made exclusively from roots and herbs, andhas thousands of cures to its credit.
lwSMrs. Pinkham invites all sick womenSiPiSf to write her for nrlvW. ei, i,
ROUTE WEST
r guided thousands to health free of charsre. 3sAddress Mrs. Pink-lim- T . tuw, VSiS
number of subscriptions from some of
the best business men in the- - citydaily."
Appropriation for Bureau of Mines
The appropriation bill of the session
of Congress just ended allows-$475,n0-
for the maintonance of the work of
the Bureau of Mines during the com-
ing year. This is practically the same
as was appropriated last year. It is
very probable that the Bureau will
undertake within the present year cer
said j. d. Coleman, sales agent for,", uuws "as a maximum
irrigation pumps and accessories l pth of one foot" sa!d Professor J.
farminS exP"t for"There are now seventy-tw- o irriga- - JtTtion pumps run by electricity from the T&llWy ySter'Portales central station, in operation J" the Z7 T,n,8ley , M" thatin that section," said Mr. Coleman as a
"outside of the sugar beet proposition T' W,U be needed ln the
which I understand may put as many Hr o counties this spring if
mora plants in operation. Engineer Sason 13 to be successful. EastMcLane is f the Pecos esPeci"lly. heover there now looking ov- - says, more
er the pumps. Their lift there, I be- - mistllre is needed,lieve runs from 15 to 30 feet and the "The Estancia Valley is pretty well
For rates and full information address
EUGENE FOX, a. f. & p. Agent.El Paso Texas. f FHITORiai nsqucc
ranchers will have far more water
this year than ever before in the his-
tory of the incomparable Salt River
Valley.
This means a record year of pros-
perity for rancher, for business man,
lor laboring man, for everybody
pumping plant has been found a feas- - nxea 1 beeve," said Professor Tinstain tecnmcai investigations for the
awiiunmi. I LnUIILJ, B
The Danville grand jury is reportedto have caught only the little fish; but
with a net fine enough for that it
ought to be able to pull in a few large
benefit of the metal mining interests !bIe and Profitabl means of irrigat- - J?y-
- "Tney received more precipita- -
mg. Vvestinghouse motors are chief- - uon lnere m&n further east and
ly used, directly connected horizontal arol,nd Mountainair I estimate that
type, with a ladder into the pumping the Boil has Den wet to a depth of as
pit. The new pumps installed will mucn as thre feet It ought to be
probably be of the vertical type." j that deeP everywhere to assure a
some days ago made a.0881 sm"inS season.
of the West, and a strong movement
is now on foot to have a complete test-
ing station established in some con-
venient western point.
The following is a statement of the
various items for which appropriations
specimens. Albuquerque Journal.
Champ Clark advises the young men
to go South- and before long we
shall see the new speaker if! the
House of P.epresentatives adding his
Nor will the volume of impounded
water stand at half a million acres
feet. The weal her already promises
another rain. It is a certainty that
we shall have more rai.i before the
coming of the dry months of May
and June. And when the "rainy sea
son-- ' of the summer comes July and
August we may count with all rea
trip tor ten miles north and southnave uran maae: A11 iU t "'IA rM i , u-- uiicii)ue tutuugn me kio urande, ' " 'fh" 'ncn rneumonia.for the general expense of the Kit- - j valley and believes that the pumping! Is to often tfle fatal equence. Fol-rea-
of Mines, including the pay for j plan is rapidly coming into general jcy's Honey and Tar expels the cough,the director and the necessary assist-- favor and the demand will juatify j cnecks the la grippe,, and preventsants and for every other expense re-- j the installation of a stock of machin-- j Pneumonia. It is a prompt and re-quisite to the general work of the Bu- - j er'-- liable cough medicine that contains
reau of Mines in Washington and in j The Clark Well. ' no narcotics. It is as safe for yourthe field, to be expended under the di-- j The irrigation plant of Clark south chiIdren 88 yourself. Capital Phar-rectio- n
of the Secretary of the Inter-'- , of Albuquerque, east of the Santa Fe macy- -ior, $54,000; investigations as to the (railroad is rapidly approaching com- - - rr--
sonable certainty upon still more wa-
ter for the reservoir, for it is scarcely
possible that the remarkable drouth
of last year will be repeated. But,
in any case, let the summer be wet
or dry, the Salt River Valley is on
"easy street" this year, thank you.
Arizona Republican.
example to his precept. AlbuquerqueJournal.
Boy Scouts Enjoy Visit.
The Boy Scouts of Santa Fe, some
25 strong, arrived here last night andhave been
"campaigning-- - strenuously
ever since. Immediately upon reach-
ing the city the boys were given a
meal and they proved equalto the occasion. After the dinner,
some of thsm accompanied the local
Stouts to niovina niclnre shnwa nnrf
tlST OR WEST
SI use the
II Shortest Line to Denver. II
" 1,1 explosions, memoas ot ,ieuon ana may be in operation in!
mining, especially in relation to tlie,o weeks more. Clark has 38 feeH
safety of miners, the appliances best Low Farest Sewi ng Up the Border.
Tf is tn il--
until bed-tim- they were entertained "hechief purpose of United Sates ar--various ways. ' !T1V nn tllo ,,,.
adapted to prevent accidents, the pos-
sible improvement of conditions under
which piining operations are carried
on, the use of explosives and electrici-
ty, the prevention of accidents and
other inquiries and technologic, invest-
igations pertinent to the mining in
.
-.- r uu, in cAii.au un utrr sewilns morning the boys were up th k, :.," ,
to ine water and uses a four inch
centrifugal pump with a Witts engine,Clark being an expert engineer as
well as a farmer has besn able to get
close figures on his work and hasdone much of it himself. It is under-
stood his frame and pump complete
will cost him about $400 and that the
entire cost of installing his plant willbe about $1,400.
It is understood that the Albuquer
bright and early and were taken for Mexico l :L ' " . "
California
New Mexico
Arizona
TICKETS AND RFRPRVATinMC AT
CITY OFFICE IN MM j an auto ride over the city. During and comfortable for insurrectosthe atternonn r hev fh , . . to
" "c 6U"l naaKe their!, ,u. , outfitting headouarteraVI til lllfill NPfllll 1 II r. n . . n .o . mum uciU C ami the; r.,.r... dustry, $310,000; analyzing and testingof the' coals, lignites, ores and other
mineral- fuel substances to or for the
on the nrothern"" m n ntJinjuiciryHerald. Mexico
One way Colonist ticketsque water Supply Company is con on sals
side of the line. The wisdom of the gov-
ernment in refusing to let its south-
western district he made the seat of
a war against the government, of Mex
templating putting in a turbine centri-- f day. March 10 to April 10 1911 in
--O- NP-- MEXtCANIDLDP,. --w
UNION DEPOT.9
fugal pump at its local plant. elusive, from
ico is apparent and if American sol-
uiers oi tortune who cast their lot Hotel Arrivals.
its
Passed the Half Million Mark.
Yesterday, March 15, 1911, the gauge
at the great Roosevelt dam showed
500,234 acre feet of water in the res-
ervoir.
it is a notable record.
Half a million acre feet of water is
such an enormous quantity that the
mind has difficulty in comprehending
fully its meaning. The water now
use of the United States, $100,000;
for tests or investigations authorized
by the Secretary of the Interior, other
than those performed for the govern-
ment of the United States, a reason-
able fee covering actual necessary ex-
penses will be charged, according to a
schedule submitted by the director
and approved by the Secretary of the
Interior, who shall prescribe the rules
and regulations under which said tests
or investigations shall be made and
with the rebels are caught in the net
there should be little sympathy with
them. The law ci nations must be ob-
served, and Uncle Sam would be
open to the charge of culpability if he
knwoingly permitted the revolution to
SANTA FE, N. M.
Only a few points shown below.For fares to other points and Infor-
mation as to the liberal stop-ove- r priv-
ileges accorded, phone, write or see
the undersigned.
Los Angeles $25.00San Francisco
. ...... 25.00
San Diego ... 25.00
Pasadena
..; 25.00
Redlands 25.00
Palace.
Mrs. Samuel Eldodt, Chamita; Karl
Hockenheimer, St. Louis; G. N Rus-
sell, Denver; F. D. Quigley, Chicago;Charles A. Carruth, Antonito, Colo.;impounded would cover five hundred hft flirPf tpfl frnni oiAn nf 1, i:thousand acres to a depth of one foot, and allowed retreating insurrectos toPTEO-- A RIBER HQEIIT
sample R:ui(.pr' htevrie f.,rni
i ne untune now in store mav ap
IHEACP1T0WN
and district to
ride .iiid citKihi, a
under which said fees shall be charged
and collected. All moneys received
from such fees shall be paid into the
crown, Lios Angeles.
Montezuma.
T WT T , , .
pear relatively small to some, because(Hir agents everywlicre arcmaking money fast. Sacramento . .ienver: P P Hn.treasury to the credit of miscellaneouof the stupenduous capacity of the res-ervoirtwelve hundred thousand acre
e of your bicycle. We shiptr anyone, anywhere 11T the I I Santa Barbarareceipts; salaries of two mine inspectput d! feet Ttlit if thi Unnm, -t 1keep
find refuge and safety at any time b
merely crossing the line. Tt is the na-
ture of the American to manifest sym-
pathy toward the under dog in any
fight no matter what the merits of the
auestion; but. this should, not blind
him to certain well recognized princi-
ples of international Jaw which must
be respected and observed. It is Mex
ors, authorized by the act approved Monterey . . .Prescott .called for a reservoir of only half a
million acre feet capacity, it still
Aiarcn s, ism, ror the protection of'"f"" M one small pro.it above aaualfVrr.r ? !?." the lives of miners i'l the territories,io 3j miaaiemcn-- piolits by buyine direct of have the mw,l."u 1 mint.e behind bicyc ie. IK NOT Hl'V a 1,1,,.,.?. s (roar.
M
double"SIlfttM.
would have been one of the world'sat any trice v w vn r.,..,.. ,..i . , " ul $5,000; and said inspectors are hereby
authorized to inspect coal and othert"'"
V"rcm.:rkois rfrrs to ri.ier aK,.nts.' I eara 01 ''--- : great reservoirs, and, being full
mil BE ST0B5$8ED tZZtVZ&Zr," wouW tallse iubiiatioA. so it is nowthat
gan, Cerrillos; Mr. and Mrs.. B S
Phillips, Truchas; E. G. Schlacks, d!& R. G.; R. H. Ireland, Alamosa,
Colo.; Mr. and Mrs. John H. Sargent,El Rito; F. L. Edminster, Santa Fe;'
M. Harrison, Denver; W. D. Micran
Newton, Ky.; Mrs. E. Auer, New
York; W. S. Jones, Buckman- - P J
Franklin, Denver; S. H. Kennedy, Chi-
cago.
Coronado.
J. P. Hise, Pueblo: Thomas P
. 25.00
. 25.00
..25.50
. 21.35
. 25.00
. 17.25
.25.00
. 2G.35
. 35.60
85.60
12.G5
14.55
25.0O
25.00
25.C0
mines in the District of Alaska tofe.i ? so 30 much by ico s war until the XTnited States in-terferes and an American espousingthe cause of the rebels has no right which district provision of said act, exour prices. On .'rr wl , t LjiU uo 1 lec " te torgotten that cept as much as require six monthsH .rn iirr...'.'t; i .' 1, i
Phoenix .... ...
Flagstaff
Tucson
Bisbee ...
Goldfield
'"'TonopaU
Deming ...
Silver City ... ..'
Chihuahua
Guaymas
Mexico City ...
Through tourist 'sVeeperV'to'
rnriuve n nnm 11 miuln acre ieet the st age tp expect the backing or sanction of residence in a territory prior to appromptly at prices ' y""rat'0 s.llr.cs- - Ihciewc
rrmtTrn rVnMfr rZ S?t "ZX V. J?&P ntain,li,:. malKd f: COte-,ua- -- ,s some water. pointment, are hereby extended andVWHll.n-USlrtr.fc-
equ.yiaent of all kind, at haif th, lr,Zil ""U"a' IQi"'" an 1 111S ,S m0,'e 0. twice the quan made applicable; per diem allowancetity impounded by the unfinished dam subject to such rules and regulations50 PBMCT8RE-PE83- F hi M foyle, Moriarty; H. p. Allez, V. D. Ew.
ing, City.
as the Secretary of the Interior may
prescribe in lieu of subsistence at a LosaUHItftUN TIKES i.SSLSS
his government. It is moreover an at-
tempt to put the risk and the responsi-
bility. on the shoulders of the govern-
ment.
There is much of interest in the in-
terview published yesterday wi'h E.
L. Doheny of Los Angeles, who has In-
terests amounting to millions in the
southern republic. Doheny is not a
representative of "the interests"; he
J lit regular rrtnil inW of !i,rt,
vrr iniir. mil l.t it,tnit, I
last winter, and yet, the water stored
was sufficient, with the reduced flow
in the Salt and ATerde rivers, to carrythis valley prosperously through a
rainless summer.
Hence we already know that there
will be an abundance of water for
irrigation throughout the year. The
STER S Pills7rVi T uf
"ancisco are elec-n- o
lighted P.b.a have 'smoking rocmtor men and tra large dressingloom for women.
rate not exceeding $3.00 per day each
while absent from their homes on duty
except while in Alaska, when such al-
lowance shall be at the rate of $5.00
per day, and for actual necessary
rA tinr vrft3iirB r imh mi niiv.n-n.- J I .
NP-- T or C.1I--- nlll imr li t till t , - S '
it c mm. 1. iiitfiAl,. .
V!:;'!iiMiieTla '("""a iironiiI'llla la lted nd lilct niccsllicV
Ilexes, sealed with Itiue Rililion.Take no other. Ituv of yon V
DIAMOND I 'lUsXi ili
irearsknown as Uest. Safest. Alwav. o..h.,ki.
mr uut. Sim, f.ouand pairi Uh ye-- r. Nlv'15?SBS' is a man who has worked his wayv' L"'J "u:,.i.u tuousanu pairs now in use. TLaSi":.'.r, uenKaaiii-Mjki-
M
.i,.l..n.:, (;ii Mm ;.v. i vii:i ;nii-;:- ' iinc !.;''!'," St'y.:'
H. S. LUTZ, Agent.
A. T. & S. F. fty.
5ANTAFE, N. JVJ.
traveling expenses of. said inspectors,
including necessary sleeping-ca- r fares,
$4,500; library, $2,000; total for the
Bureau of Mines, $475,500.
n spvc al 'iwt'.itv ot rubber, wlsieu v: r I so; o by cffiGGisTs mmimpun-ai- r, allow- - II f? ""liiglliciarloe.-.in.,- .. We ha-.- Ii nr.! r is of lot fn .:n tc'is. W KoKc the thlcS ruliher treadlieucustnei sKi:ni!tT than' JLj "A ' ' putore stripsTin vweii-- - J?" mill "1," aisu rim utrip "II"niioniiiiai-ytirc- theT, v. ..turen lilies ! rn prevent rim nutting. Thli R0SWELL AUTO CO. ROSWtLL NE W MEX'jj in-i- will outta-s- anv otlmri" iiiivi. snvr bi.A'ri, ....
It is the nature of women to suffer
uncomplainingly, the discomforts and
fears that accompany the bearing of
children. Motherhood is their crown-
ing glory, and they brave its suffer-
ings for the joy that children brin.Eo expectant mother need suffer,
however, during the period of wait- -
ireti ffi rKj.u Hie
..'.Fru?r.br.tfor
tv several layers t.t i iin, ';'ciiMiv ftf''ad. prieeol t iie!-- tires
advc lisintrpu: pus.es wearc ir.iikiii'ra "u JillliJSU. 1 nrrvlap tlio tt c m . .autury price lo , a ,au anakm same day letter 11 received. Wcrii'nC o n nnme ivirro, on,;' S4..10 y-- p.m. AHimi.-- : 5 s'.lYou do iot .iv a cer.t ,l m,-- ilt sengcrs between Vaughn, N. M. andvc.iamined and tnun.l ,hii1 ...iWcnrlniKiiv.1 ,'imn III Tt , ...... CU. . ... ...... 1JS; mm wi.BDneriitend I I i.ij C.V,t t,ii oitui tic o. ,.,fi.- :.. r Koswell. N. M., connecting with theEl Paso & Southwestern and r)nv i
NAT GOODWIN HAS
PICKED HIS FIFTH WIFE.
New York, March Ifi It is report-
ed on good authority that Nat Gdod-wi- n
is to be married for the fifth
time just as soon as his present wife,
Mrs. Edna Goodrich Goodwin, is grant-
ed a divorce decree. The fifth bride
of the comedian, according to the re
ports, will be Miss Margaret More-lan-
leading woman in Mr. Goodwin'?
version of "Lend Me Five Shillings,"
playing in vaudevlne. -
sciiditii! m an oidtT aa tla lire mav ,c ,'m n 1,0 r,SK m ' wucu uiioy comes, 11 JViotJisr'S i'nentt 13 Used
. rt j. in , n , c i ,r u, xv r. ilCr .ctw rt ?f.e Vfue ,1: n7Zet7l Ul Proaratlon of tlle event- - Mother's Friend relieves the pain and discomfortTni,Vr7Au,AVna ' i' , i W ' "'"f", tSe strain on the different ligaments, ovcrcomM nac by counter- -l uo, na vc,.,ii iw , , , .ti.uivTuantat k Ir'ViiVV iVr'orier "f"' prevens tetache and numbner.s of limbs aiui soothes the inflammationyVv,VV!--- ", . T ' e '1 narl - fi' breast Its regolar use fits and prepares every portion of the mother's
rXiUntr ending of the term, and it assures N-Jt- fsan mal.es and i: tries ui Hresat about half the
at the rate of $5.00 per hundred lbi.
Special automobiles furnished to ac-
commodate any number of passeng 1to make special connections with an:
train at Vaughn, also to connect withNew Mexico Central Railroad at Tor-
rance for Santa Fe, N. M., by com.
municating with Manager of the Ros-
well Auto Co. at Roswell N M atleast 24 hours In advance' Rate 'for
special, $40 to accomodate four orfewer passengers to either point .
land Railroads and the Atchlson a
& Santa Fe Railroad.
Leaves Vaughn at 8:30 a m ar-
rive In Roswell at 3:30 p m
"
Leaves Roswell at 12:30 a. m., ar-
rive In Vaughn at 6 p. m. '
Baggage allowance f 50 lbs to
each regular ticket, excess baggage
commete rci.ov--
Mothfir's Trionrl la cjl ntW NOT WJUT or a Zl'r. ,t ZI, " H " V. !! - Wcyc., ery,...
- loato u jawi itram evcryvDiU Write it jjow". Dru& stores, vrtte for free book fori l. mm mm, in. expectani motners.EBADFIELD ESGXJLATOE CO,AUaata, Oa If you want anything on earth trya New Mexican Want Ad. J W. STOCKVRD, MANAGERI '
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IMEAN IS SKATING CKAMPiON I COOMBS WAS GREAT GOLFER I S $ B. j W
President Shibe and Manager Connie tV C.- - j 8 SfiL
Mack Persuade Famous Pitcher f jj lQi 3 U 3
to Forsake Links. W A A ML ui-- 'THE FORUM
Territory of New Mexico )
) ss.
County of Santa Fe )
In the First Judi ial District Court,
in and for the County of Santa Fe,
Territory of New Mexico.
Arthur Knaebel and Ernest Knaebel,
Plaintiffs.
vs.
Frank E. Mera, Mafias J. Nagel, and
the unknown heirs or Bartolome?
Marquez, deceased, the unknown
heir, of Jose Marquez, deceased, and
all unknown owners or proprietors
of the tract of land hereinafter par-
ticularly described, and also all
claimants of interests in the
said premises, adverse to the plain-
tiffs.
Defendants.
The said defendants Frank E. Mera,
us to know, hold nothing except their
camp sites. They attempt nothing
of the usual governmental functions.
They are a game for loot or power.
"What is apparently taking place in
Mexico is a disintegration of the for C I, 'SL -
ft
i.
, J 4i
i y T
in 7 1
1
j
Edward McLean.
Edward McLean, seventeen years old, is the western skating championin the and one-mil- e indoor events as a result of victories
in the western indoor championship events now being held here. McLean
is a Chicago product. The one-mil- e Junior indoor championship went to
Archie Millot of Milwaukee, while the women's half-mil- e event was won byMiss Margaret Fogarty of Chicago.
Coif almost I laved havoc with Jac'.:
Coombs' success ag a pitcher last sea-so:i- .
(ig rescuer was the veteran
i n sident of the Athletics, Uncle Bf--
Shilji, ably assisted by Manager Con-
nie . The Athletics' gre-a-t pitch-
er Icanii-- the "ancient and honor-
able" game while a stude-n- t at Colby
coilece, but for his first few years
with the Athletics did not Indulge in
the game. While training at Mobile
during the sprint; of 19n9 Coombs was
invited to try his hand, along with
rfeven.l other players, at the Mobile
Country club's links.
Coombs could not resist the tempta-
tion and spent all (he time he could
gft away from practice on the course,
driving the little white Rutta iwrcha
ball tremendous distances. Coomb.
became quite an expert player after
he had played long enough to perfect
his work on the greens. His drivint:
was phenomenal; his keen eye. greal
height and strength, and his batting-- ,
ability made his drives long and true.
Some of the best professional golfers
who saw Coombs play predicted a
bright future for him.
All the summer of 1909. whenever
j he could spare the time, he played
goir. Every Sunday he was on the
links of the various country clubs.
When the Athletics went south lust
spring they spent ten days at Hot
Springs, Va., where the great game is
golf. Coombs soon had the entire
squad out playing, and it almost for-
got that baseball was its mission in
the south.
The fad became even greater last
summer, and for the first few months
or tne Beason Coombs indulged it.
Then Connie's pitching staff began tobreak down, and Coombs and Morgan
alone remained to bear the brunt of
the work. The game of golf demand-
Jack Coombs.
sd tha eynendiinrA r.f pnnoMornV,!!- -
energy when a whole day was devoted
to the sport, as it meant five to seven
miles, and sometimes ten miles of
walking over hill and dale. It usually
required a day or two to get the legs
and body thoroughly rested after a
Sunday of this sport.
j So Coombs was told to give up the
game, and he did.
BARRY WILL COACH DENVER
Former University of Wisconsin Man
Goes to Colorado City to Suc-
ceed John Koehler.
Thomas Austin Barry ,head coach of
the University of Wisconsin at Madi-
son, Wis., for three years, has been
chosen head coach of athletics for the
4
r 4
Coach Tom Barry.
University of Denver to succeed John
P. Koehler, formerly of the Univer-
sity of Chicago. Barry was an
half back in 1902. He is a
graduate of Brown University and of
the Harvard Law School.
Young to Race Again.
Col. Milton Young, n of
the Kentucky racing commission nd
one of the best-know- n turfmen in the
country, has decided to the
racing game with a string of horses
and campaign them on the best tracks.
Colonel Young formerly owned
farm, one of the most thor-
oughbred studs In America, but re-
tired from active participation in rac-
ing or racing horses three years ago.
Absent-Minde-
"Do you take this woman to be you
lawfully wedded wife?" begins the
minister, when the bridegroom, Mr.
Chectin Stox, the eminent financier,
interrupts with: .
"I don't remember.".
Then, seeing the looks of amaze-
ment on the faces of all, he realizes
where he is and exclaims:
"I beg your pardon! For the mo-
ment I was thinking about my trial
last week. Certainly I take her."
Life.
Complirrents to Don Jose.
Santa Fe, March 16, 1911.
Mr. Editor;
Senor Don Jose Yves Limantour, I
think that is all of the name, the
Mexican Minister of Finance, has been
enjoying himself in New York, safelv
out of reach of Insurrecto bullets and
while there he gave utterance to the
iollowirig badly veiled threat against
the United States:
"Intervention or stepping of foot of
American soldiers on soil of Mexico
means war. Do Americans under-
stand what war means?"
Now isn't that terrible? "Do Ameri-
cans understand what war means?"
Well, we do not claim to be such
adepts at certain kinds ,of war as our
neighbors, who taught us that "He who
fights and runs away, will live to fight
another day." But seriously, the
threat of the aforesaid distinguished
Minister of Finance reminds me of a
poor disable'' shaking his fist
at a stalwart giant. Has Senor Don
Jose Yves Limantour forgotton the
names of Buena Vista, Resaca de la
Palma, Monterey, Vera Cruz, Cerro
Gordo, Chapultepec, the City of Mex-
ico? If he has, he had better read
up on the history of the war between
his republic and the United
States. It cuu nardly be called a war
as it was ove r just aj we began to get
our hands used to the work and by
the way, the aforesaid Minister might !
recall the fact that the country in I
which this letter is written and
many hundreds of square miles of the
richest territory in the Union were
given to us about 60 years ago by the
republic of Mexico. The fol-
lowing article from the Chicago Inter-- ,
Ocean is quite appropos to the sub-
ject, and if it should reach the mighty
Limantour (I don't like to take up
your space by giving the ponderous
name in full) it would furnish instruct-
ive reading for him. -
Our Intervention in Mexico.
The motives and reasons for the in-
tervention of tf'.e United States in the
affairs of Mexico for intervention it
is, though not an American soldier
cros3 the border lie plainly on the
face of the situation. j
"What has taken place in Mexico
during the last year is hardly worthy)
of the name "revolution." There is not j
visible anywhere anything having ev-
en the form of an organized govern-
ment in opposition to the Diaz gov
ernment. The civil war in Mexico j
has no resemblance to that in the
United States fifty years ago.
"When our southern states declar
ed their secession the Union the ,
'
usual governmental processes went on
as usual without them. Suits were
brought, debts were collected by de-
crees of courts, criminals were brought
to trial and sentenced to punishment
all by due process of law. Except j
for the military preparations to up--j
hold the Independence claimed, life!
d went on in the usual channels. (
"In Mexico we see nothing of this, i
So far as can be seen the insurgent
bands, which are plainly more numer-- j
ous than the Diaz censorship permits
ARIZONA POLITICIANS
ARE STILL HOPEFUL.
Delegation That Helped to Defeat New
Mexico's Ambitions Will Return
to Washington Next Month.
Washington, D. C, March 16 The
ten Arizonans who had been spending
several weeks here, left Washington
to return about a week before the ex-
tra session, and remain until state-
hood is granted Arizona, which will
be early in the extra session, they be-
lieve. The statehood boosters were
jubilant, and believe that their trip
here was largely responsible for the
prominent part played by the question
of statehood in the closing hours of
Congress. They also claim that they
have discovered that Arizona has
many warm friends among the Sena-
tors and representatives, sufficient
they claim to make statehood at the
coming session extremely likely. They
say if the President does not want
to approve the Arizona constitution
they are perfectly willing to help a
little friendly legislation through both
houses of Congress doing away wiih
the necessity of having him approve (
it. I
Do you know that of all the minor
ailments cold3 are by far the most
dangerous? It is not the cold Itself
that you need to fear, but the serious I
diseases tha it often leads to. Most)
of these are known as germ diseases. I
Pneumonia and - consumption arei
among them. Why not take Cham- - j
Deriam s tjougn Kemedy and cure
your cold while you can? For sale
by all' dealers.
YOUNG MAN SURRENDERS
IN PLACE OF BROTHER.)
Denver, Colo., March 16. Clifford
E. Hufman, a young man of Omaha,'
Neb., passed himself off as his broth-- !
'
er Glenn C. Hufman, and allowed a
deputy sheriff to bring him to Creede,.
Colo., in order to give his brother a1
chance to avoid prosecution for a stat-
utory crime against a Colorado girl.
A strange series of legal complica-
tions has arisen as a result. Huf-
man stands charged by the district at--
torney at Creede with being an ac-
cessory after the fact. He has asked
for a habeas corpus, on the ground
that the .crime for which he stands
charged was committed in Nebraska
and not In Colorado.
10c? An Ell2Sc.BOc. l?m"-a- t Jl
WANTED Position tacy as
csisliif-- or bookkeeper. ; idresa P. O.
Box 3:;i, Santa IV, N. .V.
TYPEWRITERS.
'Cleaned, r.djusieu and repaired. New
pitit'-n- furnished. Htt.'ioi.s and sup-
plies. Typewriters sold, exchanged
and rented. Standard rnal-.e- handled.
All repair wrsrk ai.d typewriters guar-
anteed. Santa Fe Typewriter Ex-
change. Phone 231.
j Foil SALE Kelinquith men t, lfiO
Hen s claim 12 miles v est of Stanley.
N.
.!., two miles east San Pedro .Its.,
j"soti Fchoolp. P. O. 1 rci!. from
claim. Daily mails. Address M. V.
Mack, 105 Hancock St., Santa Fe.
N M.
FOR SALE.
!A Valuable House and Lots in Las
j Venas, N. M.
to change my residence
fro;;, !.;,s Vei:ts by reason of a;y poor
i offer 'o soil my house and
jio'.s si. tiatcd on the south side of the
ark in sai'l town,
j Th? building is 2 story, built of
..tone, adapted for business, compri-
sing rooms and backyanls, with fixtures
j for electric Hr.bts and water pipes.
The rooms now occupied bring me a
monthly rent of fT.'j.O".
I will sell the premises for $6. 50".
Terms: $3,r,fo paid in hand, and
$3,000 in one year, secured by mort-
gage of the premises.
Address al correspondence to
TRINIDAD ROMERO,, Sr.,
Las Vegas, X. M.
February 22nd, 1311.
FOMEHiInl SOCIETIES
MASONIC.
Montezuma Lodge
Xo. 1, A. F. & A. M.
Regular communi-
cation first Monday
of each month at
Alasonic - Hail at
7.30.
H. H. DORMA.V,
Master.
CHAS. E. LIXXEY, Secretary.
Santa Fe Chapter No.
1, R. A. M. Regular
convocation second
Monday of each momh
at Masonic liall at
7:30 p. m.
JOHN H. WALKER,
H. P.
ARTHUR SELIGMAN, Secretary.
llffeV Santa Fe Commanclery
,"
Xo- 1. K. T. Regular
. i?LY conclave fourth Mon- -
7 f aiy in eaca month at
CHAS. A. WHEFLOX. K. C.
W. E. GRIFFIN, Recorder.
Santa Fe Lodge of Perfection No 1
14th degree. Ancient and Accepted
Scotish Rite of Free Masonry meeta
on the third Monday of each month
at 7:30 o clock in the evening in,
Masonic Hall, south side of Plaza.
Visiting Scotish Rite Masons are cor
dially Invited to attend.
S. SPITZ, 32
Venerable Master.
HENRY F. STEPHENS, 32
Secretary.
B. P. O. E.
Santa Fe Lodge Xo.
460, B. P. O. E. holds
its regular session on8 the second aud fourthWednesday of eachmonth. Visiting broth-ers are invited and
welcome.
A. J. FISCHER,
J. D. SEXA, Exalted Ruler.
Secretary.
Independent Order ct Beavers.
Santa Fe Dam Xo. SO. I. O. B. holds
its regular session at 8 p. m. Friday
evening of each week at Elks' Lodge
Room. Visiting Brothers are always
welcome.
EDWARD C. BURKE.
MANUEL B. OTERO. President.
Secretary.
F. W. FARMER
Homestead No. 2379.
Brotherhood of American Yeoman.
Meets Second and Fourth Thursdays,
Delgado's Hall.
H. Foreman C. G. hichie
Cor. Sec. Mrs. Daisy Fanner.
Warning to Railroad Men
Look out for severe and even dan-
gerous kidney and bladder trouble
resulting from years of railroading.
Geo. E. Bell, C3!) Third street, Fort
Wayne, Ind., was many years a con
ductor on the Nickel Plate. He says:
'Twenty years of railroading left my
kidneys in terrible condition.' There
was a continual pain acrossmy back
and hips nnd my kidneys gave me
much distress, and the action of my
bladder wa3 frequent and most pain-
ful. I got r. supply of Foley Kidney
Pills and the first bottle made a won-
derful improv.- - ment and four bottles
cured me completely. Since beiug
cured I have recommended Foley
Kidney Pills to man" of my railroad
friends." Capital Pharmacy.
TO AND FROM ROSVVELL.
Connections maue with Automobile
line at Vaughn for Roswel?. daily.
(Automobile leaves Vaughn for Ros- -
wen at 8:30 a. m. and arrives at Roa- -
well at 3:30 p. m. Automobile leaves
Poswell for Vaughn at 6 p. rn.' The
are between Santa F and Torrance
1b $5.80 and between Torrance and
Roswell $io. Reserve 6eata on auto-
mobile by wire. J. W. Stockard.
ces which have stood together for
public order and the reign of law. Age
and infirmity have relaxed the grasp
of Porfirio Diaz upon the levers and
valves of the governmental engine and
it is falling to pieces.
"With all his ability and with all
his sincere desire, as we believe it was
to give his country institutions of
that would go on operat-
ing no matter what man lived or
died, Porfirio Diaz has not been able
to accomplish the task.
"We see the difference between a
real republic and what
is only nominally so, when we com-
pare what is happening in Mexico
with what has not happened in thi
United States under the conditions of
the disability or impending or actual
death of the chief magistrate. W3
have had five incidents of that kind
in our history. They touched the
springs of public sorrow. They af-
fected some personal fortunes. Other-
wise nothing happened. The govern-
mental engine moved on with the
same regularity as before.
"Mexico has not the same kind of
governmental engines. Mexico has
not possessed and probably does not
now possess, the human materials out
of which an automatic engine of
can be built. If they ex-
ist they are not at hand or in place
or properly connected to operate.
"Mexico has not been able to create
governmental insti-
tutions. Mexico has so far been
able to evolve only the government of
a Man, and as that Man halts and Btag-ger-
the government fo.-ce- s fall ap-
art into chaos.
"The United States sends its army
and navy toward Mexico because Mex-
icans are not Americans. We send
armed forces thitherward neither to
acquire territory, nor to uphold the
Diaz government, nor to overthrow
it. We send them because our inter-
ests and our international obligations
require us to see to it that there shall
be in Mexico some sort of government
capable of protecting life and property
doing justice between man and man
punishing crime and fulfilling other
primary governmental functions.
"So that it be capable of this, what
ever government shall prove accept-
able to the Mexican people will be ac-
ceptable to us. To secure some sort
of real government in Mexico, capable
of reasonable performance of primary
governmental functions, is the motive
and purpose of our intervention, it's
sufficient reason and it's complete jus-
tification."
Hoping that our people will be good
arid not arouse the fighting spirit ol
our powerful neighbors to the south
of us, for they are so near us, that
they may run over and wipe us all
away "If we don't look out."
Your friend,
A. L. MORRISON
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Small Holding Claim No. 1418.
(Serial 012528 Not Coal, Pecos For-
est).
Department of the Interior,
United States Land Office.
(Republication)
Santa Fe, N. M March 1 5, 1911.
Notice is hereby given that the follo-
wing-named claimant has filed no-
tice of his intention to make final
proof in support of his claim under
sections 16 and 17 of the act of March
3, 1851, (26 Stats., 854), as amended
by the act of February 21, 1893 (27
Stats., 470), and that said proof will
be made before Register and Receiv-
er at U. S; land office, Santa Fe, N.
M., on May 5, 1911, viz: Nicario Quin-tan-
of Rowe, N. M for the claim
1418, being the W 2 SW Sec. 28,
SB 4 NB and the NE 4 SE
Sec. 29, T. 16 N., R. 13 E., N. M. P. M.
He .names the following witnesses
to prove his, actual continuous adverse
possession of said tract for twenty
years next preceding the survey of
the township, viz:
Vicente Quintana, Antonio Rpybal,
both of Pecos, N. M., Cleofes Garcia,
Cayetano Garcia, both of Rowe, N. M.
Any person who desires to protest
against the allowance of said proof,
or who knows of any substantial rea-
son under the laws and regulations of
.he Interior Department why sucH
proof should not be allowed will be
given an opportunity at the above-mentione-d
time and place to cross-e- x
amine the witnesses- of said claim-
ant, and to offer evidence in rebuttal
of that submitted by claimant.
Register.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
Herewith are some bargains offered
by the New Mexican Printing com-
pany: Code of Civil Procedure of the
Territory of New Mexico, 1S97, sheep
bound, $1; paper bound, 75c. Missouri
Pleading forms, $5; Missouri Code
Pleadings, $6; the two for $10.
Adapted to New Mexico Code, Laws
of New Mexico, 1889, 1901 and 1903,
English and Spanish pamphlets. $2.25;
ful'. leather
.$3. Sheriff's Flexible
Cover Pock t Dockets, single, $1.25;
two or more books, $1! each. New
Surreme Court Reports, Nos.
3 and 10 inclusive, $3.30 each. Com-
pilation Corporation La,vs, 75 c. Com-
pilation Mining Laws, no c Money's
Digest of New Mexico Reports, full
sheep, $6.50; full list school blanks.
A Mother's Safeguard.
- Foley's Honey and Tar for the
children. Is best and safest for all
coughs, colds, croup, whooping cough
Pharmacy.
" you wam anyining on eariii try
- ir. UaIm tit a . j
Matias J. Nagel, and the unknown
j heirs of Bartolome Marquez, deceas-jed- ,
the unknown heirs of Jose Mar-- i
quez, deceased, and all unknown own- -
ers or proprietors of the tract of land
hereinafter particularly described, and
also all unknown claimants of inter- -
ests in the said premises verse to
the plaintiffs, are hereby notified that
a complaint has been filed against
them in The District Court for the
County of Santa, Fe and Territory of
j New Mexico, that being the Court in
; which said cause is pending, by said
plaintiffs, Arthur Knaebel and Ernest
Knaebel, the general object of said ac-
tion being the division partition and
quieting the title of certain tract
of land situate in the County of Santa
Fe and Territory of New Mexico,
bounded and described as follows, that
is to say, bounded on its Westerly
side by the middle line of a certain
ancient highway being the highway
next Westerly from the recent small
settlement known as Sunmount
uouuuea on me iNortn side n 4
straight line beginning in the middle
of the said highway and thence run-
ning due East through the m'ddle of
a small valley between the hill on
which is situate a small reservoir of
The Santa Fe Water and Light Com-
pany and the adjacent high hills ly-
ing Southerly and South Westerly
from said Reservoir Hill, and which
North line extends to the middle line
of a deep arroyo, containing large de-
posits of a white earth commonly des
ignated tierra blanca, the same being
the first deep arroyo situate East of
the said high hills; bounded on the
East side by a straight line which, in-
tersecting at right angles the said
North boundary, begins at a point in
the middle vertical line of the only
door on the South side of the house
formerly of one Francisco de Anaya,
now deceased, which house is situate
on a flat hill or table land in the vicin-
ity of the present power-hous- e of the
said Water and Light Company, and
which house, with the said door, or
the aperture thereof, is visible 'and
conspicuous from the North boundary
of the said tract of land, and which
East boundary line runs from the said
middle vertical line of the said door
due South to a point In the middle
of & certain ancient and disused ace-qui- a
of which only Vestiges now re-
main and which said acequia was con-
structed by Bartolome Marquez and
Francisco Marquez, both now de-
ceased; and bounded on Southerly
side by the middle line of said acequiaits intersection with the said East
boundary to its intersection with the
middle line of the said highway.
That the defendant is required to
set forth the nature of their claims;
that the rights, titles and interests
of all the parties known and unknown
herein be determined by the Decree
of thi3 Court, etc. as will more fully
appear by reference to the complaint
filed in this cause. And that unless
you enter your appearance by the 24th
day of April, A. D. 1911, judgement
will be rendered against you by de-
fault.
(SEAL) G. VOLNEY HOWARD,
Attorney for Plaintiffs.
Office and Post Office Address, San-
ta Fe, New Mexico.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have
hereunto set my hand and the seal
of this Court at Santa Fe, New Mexi-
co, this 2Sth day of February, A. D.
1911.
1911. EDWARD L. SAFFORD,
Clerk.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
(07042 Not CoaU
Department of the Interior,
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
March 10, 1911.
Notice is hereby given that Ramon
Martinez y Luja'n of Lamy, N. M., who,
on November 14. 1905. made home
stead entry No. 8626-0704- for SE 4
bection 10, Township 14 N., Range 11
E., N. M. P. Meridian, has filed notice
of intention to make final five year
proof to establish claim to the land
above described, before Register and
Receiver, U. S. Land Offiqe at Santa
Fe, N. M., on the 5th day of Mav.
1911.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Augustin Gonzales, of Santa Fe, N.
M- - Enrique Martinez. Pedrn Mar- -
tinez, Antonio Jose Garcia, all of
Lamy, N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
Register.
If you want anything on eartn tryNew Mexican Wmt Ad.
Sal of timber District No. S, Albuquer-que. N. M., March 7. 1911, Sealed bidsmarked outside. "Bid, Timber Sale Aprplication neeember P. 19!0. Pecos," and
addressed to the District Forester, Albu-querque, New Mexico, will be received upto and including the 71 h day of April 1911for all merchantable dead timber standingordown.and the live timber marked for
cutting by the Forest oflicer, on an areato be definitely designated by the Forest
olllcer b fore cutting begins, approxima-
tely in Sec 3, T, 16 N R. 10K Sees, 81 an. IsB,T. 17 N., R. 10 K., N, M. P, M. surveyed bind
within th Pecos Nationnl f orest. New
Mexico, estimated to be 160,000 ft B, v.
rf western ' eilow pine. Douglas fli white
tir. and limber pine, sawtimber, more orless. o bid of less tlmn $3 00 ptrM. ft. B.M, will be considered and a deposit of$100 must be sent to the First KatlonalBank of Albuquerque, N. M. for each bid
submitted to the District Knrestei , Tlm-pe- r
upon valid claims is. exempted fri ra
sale. The right t reject any or all b ds Is
reserved. Fur further Information govern-
ing ales, address Forest Supervisor. PecosNational Knrefr. Pecos. N- - Mexic- -K.ARLE H, OLAPP Acting IMstilot
s
s.titr"?'? J,
champions, already is handing out
those ante-seaso- n pessimistic predic-
tions.
They picked out the wrong Terry
McGovern to make a sensation over
at Hot Springs.
Wolgast did well to get the tryout
without his arm or injur-
ing himself in any way.
"Fletcherism is nonsense," says a
food expert. Several baseball mag-
nates will back him in this:
Mahmout tossed Roller In a minute
and a half last year, yet Doc says he
is in the championship class.
Evidently Getting Better.
Visitor The attendants treat you
kindly and considerately, I hope.
Patient (In hospital) Yes, the
nurses have been very kind, but the
surgeons have treated me in the most
cutting manner you ever heard of.
Some Verse.
Eminent Poet (to his betrothed)
Darling, how did you like the poem I
sent you? Did it seem too sweetly ten-
der?
She Oh, it was lovely. I got seven-fift- y
for it at the church fair. e
Blaetter.
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GOSSIP OF
SPORTDOM
Frank Gotch has signed up for a
long session on the road.
Tommy Burns is said to be down
and out financially as well as pugilis-tlcall-
Connie Mack, pilot of the world's
"Have you ever seen me act?"
asked the conceited thespian.
"iso," replied the candid critic. "1
have upon a number of occasions
seen you try to.''
A Black Outlook.
"What makes you so blue?"
"My wife is attending a whlta
sale."
A Running Business.
"What is to be done about the prlc
of these skates?"
"Put them on a sliding scale."
tMMiiiMiftia mm rti)HMiiMWiHWiwiMJiM'ftiiiiiiir""J "irrttnmlii- iiJiiti irttffMarrtrtTifcfiiiiiirririltiUi'ifrniiiii'iii r"Trr - " ' " "
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discouragedmm m topics
on the piano at the entertainment to
be given for the benefit of the High
School Athletic Association and is
sure to attract a large audience. Mr.
Stanton says he thinks these pictures
will be among the finest ever seen at
The ernression occurs so many times in letters fromn'.: e
9?i Santa Fe, X. M., March 16.The weither for New Mexico
is lair tonight and Friday with V 3
the theater. They will be here Satur- - j
day night, too. j
Cuba on Wheels An exposition car, j
called ' Cuba on Wheels" arrived in j
the city today and it is well named, i
warmer weather Friday.
I I 1
" discouraged. ' And theresick women, I was completely
is always good reason for the discouragement. Years of
pain and suffering. Doctor alter doctor tried in vain.
Medicines doing no lasting good. It is no wonder that
the woman feels discouraged.
Thousands of these weak and sick women have found
health and courage regained as the result of the use ot
Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription.
It establishes regularity, heals inflammation and ulcera-
tion, and cures weakness.
IT MAKES WE2SK WOMEX STKOXG
aXD SICK WOMEN WELL.
Refuse substitutes offered by unscrupulous druggists
It Is under the management of W. II.
Ramseur from Havana and graphical-- j
ly tells of the
.people, the. industries j
and the land of Cuba; its birds and j
animals, its minerals, woods, manu-- i
no. 4 Andrews Cash no. 4
Grocery and Bakery
GARDEN and FLOWER SEEDS,
ONION SET5
Nice Fresh Eggs 25c Dz.
Fish Received Tuesdays Thursdays
We are receiving killed to order dry
picked poultry twice a week, try a hen,
spring, broiler, or a turkey TliEV ARE FINE.
Phone No. 4. F. Andrews Phone No.4.
for this reliable remedy.
tactures, fish and game. There are
live alligators and live monkeya and
many inerestinfi .elics from the Maine
wreck.
Boy Scouts don't forget the Elks'
.iaffa has been named for city treas-
urer of Trinidad by the Republicans,
although heretofore he has been back
of the Democrats, attesting his popu-
larity with both parties.
A Detective Story weil told The
Black Bordered Letter at the Elks'
tonight.
Local Lodge Installed A local lodge
of the colored A. F. & A. M. was in-
stalled here last night with the fol-
lowing officers who will take their
scats when the charter arrives in a
few days: William H. Kerr, V. M. ;
C. J. Parsons, S. Y.: A. L. Slaughter,
J. W.; and John Hunt, Secretary.
From 29 to 55 Decrees That was
the range of temperature yesterday
and the average relative humidity was
4u per cent. The lowest temperature
during last night w.is 31 degrees which
was the temperature at (! o'clock this
morning. Yesterday was a clear and
pleasant day, with only a few upper
clouds late in the afternoon.
See Biograph Mary in the Three
Sisters at the-- ' Elks' tonight.
Beavers to Have Show Chairman
Charles W. Fairfield of the entertain-
ment committee of the Independent
Order pf Beavers has announced that
"Joe'' Bren, wjio managed a splendid
entertainment, here for the. Elks some
time ago, will put on "the Masquera-ders- "
for the Beavers' benefit, April
20 and 21, in Santa Fe. This show is
said to be superior even to "The In
invited to consult by letter, free. AU correspondenceSick women are
strictly private and sacredly confidential, write without fear and without
fee to World's Dispensary, R. V. Pierce, M. D., Pres't, Buffalo, N. Y.
Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets regulate and invigorate stomach, liver and
bowels. Sugar-coate- tiny granules, easy to take as candy.
ROOSEVELT AT ALBUQUERQUE.
(Continued From Page Four.)
Try a Carton of One Year's Supply
Toilet Paper for .$1 at GOEBELb
Good Clean Pictures aiwavs at the
Klks
, Guild Meetir.c The auxiliary and
'guild of the Chinch of the Holy Faith
' will meet with Mrs. Rapp on Friday,
March 1 7.
i A Green carnations for
St. Patrick's day as well as choice
cut flowers of every description.
'Phone 12. Clarendon Gardens.
Money Was Found in the Wood-- j
Davis hardware store yesterday. Own-- !
er may have the same by identifying
j property and paying for this adver-- !
tisement. j
j !n their new ad today the Santa Fe
Hardware and Supply Co. state that as
their seeds are Western grown, they
' will do better in this climate than any(
other. Head the ad. i
Woman's Aid Society The Wotn-- i
an's Aid Society of the Presbyterian
church will meet with Mrs. H. D.
Smith at the home of Mrs. F. K. Nud-- j
ing on Lincoln avenue tomorrow aft-- ;
ernoon at 2::iit o'clock.
; For City Treasurer Trinidad pa-- :
pers received here state That Hon. Sol
Jaifa, uncle of the territorial secretary
is a ve3t made of the bones of deers,
polished and strung together. During
his appearance in court Eagle wore
his vest and still had it. when he weal
to prison. Edward A. Mann, district Which honest men cannot divide along
attorney, found while iaiinng with j party lines. They cannot so divide
Eagl-3- that several of the signs used when the issue is plainly that of hon
esty against dishonesty.
now that you are home. (
parents' Meeting County School
Superintendent John V. Conway left j
this morning for the southern school j
meetings and examine pupils. This aft-- ;
meeting and examine pupils. This aft-- !
ern'oon he will inspect the schools of
Cerrillos and Madrid, and address the
parents of the Madrid district this ev- -
ening. Friday, he will visit Golden
;and San Pedro, and address a par--:
ents' meeting at San Pedro. Saturday
afternoon he will spend the day at
Cow Springs, Monday at Glorieta and
Canoncito. Tuesday he will inspect
the two schools at Galisteo, and in
the evening will address a parents'
meeting at that place, returning home
next Wednesday. j
Moving Into His New House ;Nath. j
an Salmon is today moving into his
new home on Capitol Heights, Manhat- - j
I tan and Don Gaspar avenues. A. La j
by the members of ''Strong Hearts"
were identical with several signs sim-
ilarly used in Masonry. The Indian
could tell him nothing of their origin
or how long they had been in use.
SEED FOR COTTON
PLANTING IN NEW MEXICO.
WAIVE FORMAL HEARING;
PLEAD NOT GUILTY.
side Inn," which made such a hit.
II Trovatore in Colored Pictures
Will be seen at the Elks' Theater to-
morrow night. This great opera of
Verdi will be seen in picture and heard
THE EXQUISITE DAINTINESS OF.
OUR NEW LINE OF
CLOISONNE ENAMELED BEAUTY PiNS, BELTS PINS,
JABOT PINS, CUFF LINKS, SiilRT WAIST SETS, etc.
Gives just the necessary TOUCH for
the chic spring or summer outfit.
A NEW AND BEAUTIFUL DISPLAY OF
LAVELIERS and LOCKETS
Select Your Easter Gift for "THE DEAREST GIRL" NOW
S. SPITZ, Manufacturing Jeweler.
Special to the New Mexican.
Washington, D. C, March 16. Hon.
W., H. Andrews, delegate to congress,
has succeeded in securing from the
Agricultural Department, Washing-
ton, D. C, enough cotton seed to sow
90 acres. This seed will grow without
very much water and the department
is very anxious to have it tested in
New Mexico. Two pecks were sown to
Liquor Dealers Charged With Selling
to Minors Will be Tried Tomor-
row and Saturday.
Waiving- a formal hearing before)
Judge McFie and entering a plea ofi
"Vft riiiiltv" tho fiv.a ltnnnr dolra..
PLANT SWEET PEA
TOMORROW MARCH 17th.
acre-
- The delegate has wired toindicted by the grand jury on the;th
charge of selling liquor to minors
E-
-
A-
- Cahoon, Roswell; W. E. Lindsay,
will stand trial tomorrow and Satur- - Portales; Charles H. Kohn, Montoya;
day. Louis Napoleon and John Ham-- 1 Myron Boyle, Clovis; Ralph C. Ely,
pie will be tried tomorrow and the;Deming; R. H. Simes, Las Cruces;
case of Thomas Doran. William Farah j asking them to wire how much they
and Emil Mignardot is set for Satur-- j can use. Eddy county did considera-day- .
j ble in raising cotton last year and
Bernardino and Alfredo Martinez some of the other counties have
pleaded guilty on the charge of burg-- ; started.
lary and Juan Erwin and Emiteriol
Montoya pleaded guilty to the charge LURING MANY YOUNG
Urere, the architect of the house is
here from' Albuquerque, and this morn-- :
ing accepted the house from the build-
er, A. Reingardt. Mr. La Drere was
emphatic in his praise of the work
done by Mr. Reingardt and so was Mr.
Salmon. It will take son; time to get
u j the superb electric light fixtures
and have the furnitura moved in. A
full description and picture of the
house will be pu'u'ished later.
j
, Inspecting Ties. E. G. Schlacks, tie
inspector of the 1'eii :vr and Rio
G'fv.de, is in the city it day on an in-
spection tour. Mr. Schlacks is a
brother of the vice president of the
'
road, and called on City Passenger
Agent W. D. Shea.
Five Adjudged Insane In district
I court at Silver City, Judge Frank W.
ot illegally Killing a can. iney win
be sentenced today or tomorrow.
The case of the Territory vs. Har-
old and Rupert Wagner on the charge
of murder is set for Saturday. It was
to have come up today but was post-
poned to allow a witness to arrive.
GIRLS INTO SLAVERY.
New York, March Hi. Evidence in-
dicating that 45 moving picture houses
in this city have been used as recruit-
ing grounds by white slave agents, has-bee-
turned over to the district at-
torney. Records of the police depart-
ment show that since January 1, more
than 100 girls between 11 and 1.6 have
been reported missing from their
Your Spring and Summer Lingerie
Can Be Bought at OUR STORE
Cheaper than you can make It and
in the most elaborate styles with
DISTINCTIVE QUALITY.
Princess slips for summer gowns $2.00 to $2.50
Combination Suits, any combi-
nation you desire $1.25 to $2.50
Skirts, as plain or elaborate as
you may wish $1.25 to $4.00
Corsets Covers .25 to $1.50
Gowns $1.00 to$3.00
A New Line of Banner Brand Tailored Shirt Waists $2.00 to $4.00
Parker, adjudged five persons to be
insane and committed them to tha
territorial insane asylum. Ed Trim-
ble was found guilly of toting a re-
volver. .1. M. Kennedy is having his
We have all kinds, and colors, in
bulk, and in packages. Our seeds
are "WESTERN SEEDS" and will
grow in this climate better than
any other. :- -: :: :.:
Now is the time to plant, good early, healthy, plants
THE SANTA FE HARDWARE
k SUPPLY COMPANY.
CRIPPLE FINDS NO ONE
TO OFFICIATE AT WEDDING.
Battle Creek, Mich., March lfi. Be-
cause Arthur Thorpe is so crippled
second trial for ihe murder of Francis
(i. Evans. Kennedy pleads insanity.
A large number of indictments has
been returned by the grand jury.
SUMMER SCHOOL IN DUKE CITY.
homes. The Children s society says
the evidence it has developed war-
rants numerous indictments and that
united effort will be made by various
societies to reform the moving pic-
ture business in this city. One plan
is to prohibit exhibitions in darkened
auditoriums.
First
that he walks bnt, with his elbows
resting on his knee, he cannot find a
minister or justice of the peace here
who will marry him to Miss Julia
Saterlee, his fiancee. Miss Satirlee
is only IS years old and is pretty,
which fact possibly influenced those
whom Thorpe has asked to perform
the ceremony. Thorpe was formerly
a messenger boy. Ha is now employ-
ed at a bowling alley.
lpry The Cash Store
JULIUS H. GERDE5
Continued from Page One.
would not be there long, i ' '
Eagle is a Cherokee and a member
of the "Strong Hearts." an Indian se-
cret order. The emblem of the order
rfMvKirffiiiWiiiw
If you want anything on earth try
a New Mexican Want Ad.
400 Strangers have just arrived from the various woolen
mi!k, and these strangers consist of a snappy, fascinating
magnificent array of Spring and Summer Fabrics.
V W !
Y 1 v8 .
f.r .t yr . v. yet1
V31 ut
i f We would like to introduce you to every one of them, so if
you will drop around one of these fine Spring dajs at our
Informal Gathering, we feel sure that you'll be pleased
to meet them.
n m we nT' V, '. ownQ--ii- ' '
t.i'.-.--
I I c V S Mil mrimiTlli1ITMnMli
11
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Be true to your personal appearance
and leave your order for anew suit. v
MONEY SPENT IN HERE 15 A GUARANTEED INVESTMENT.
THE BIG THE BIG
STORE. STORE.
. i
